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Canada Doubles Its Overseas Contingent 
J apanese]Warships Headed For Suez Canal.

Canadians in the King's New Year’s List
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NINETEEN MEN CAME FORWARD ELECTION RETURNS
The Courier has made very 

complete arrangements £>r se- 
! curing the municipal election 

returns to-night.
The polls close at>s p.m., but 

announcement of the outcome 
is likely to be somewhat later 
than usual owing to the num
ber of issues to be decided, six 
in all:—

1. Mayoralty.
2. Local Option By-law.
3. Railway By-law.
4. Aldermen in four wards.
5. Board of Education mem
bers.

I 6. Railway Commissioners.
! 1 However, just as soon as th : 

counting has been accomplish
ed, messengers will rush from 
the various booths to this of
fice, and an analysis of the 
figures will speedily be prepar
ed and issued.

Visitors to the office are 
requested not to come upstairs 
to the editorial rooms, as th; 
staff will necessarily be too 
busy to be disturbed. All infor
mation as to the figures received 

be secured in the down-
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Premier Borden Is
sued Momentous 
New Year’s Mes
sage From His 
Sick Bed in Otta
wa.

LEAVING AMERICA FOR GERMANY]Rev. Mr. Woodside 
and Capt. Coburn 
Made Addresses 
of the ^Evening- 
Mayor Spence in 
the Chair.

Japan’s Warships to Suez 
to Protect Her Shipping

1
!

■CAPTAIN VON PAPEN
“GOING AWAY 

FI&OM HERE “
'ithe Suez Canal, follows the sinking 

of two Japanese steamships in the 
Mediterranean. The passenger line:, 
Yasaka Manu was torpedoed off Port 
Said on December si. The freighter 
Kenkoku Maru was sunk by a subma
rine on December 29. Those on board 
both vessels were rescued. The Ja
panese Mail Steamship Company 
which controls the bulk of Japanese 
shi^pi^g, has abandoned the Suez 
route.

«y SDedal Wire to the Courier.
Tokio, Japan, Jan. 3.—Announce

ment is made by the Ji pi Shimpo that 
a squadron of Japanese warships will 
sail for the Suez Canal, presumably 
to protect Japanese shipping, 
said that the armored cruisers Kas- 
uga, Tokiwa and Chitose have been 
assigned for this service.

The reported decision of the Japan
ese government to send a squadron to

V*

1

It is Ottawa, Jan.3.—A s a fitting New 
Year’s announcement to the Canadian 
people and to the British Empire, 
the Prime Minister gave out Saturday 
the statement that the authorized 
Canadian forces for oversea# service 
is raised from a quarter million to a 
half million men. The army of 

hitherto authorized is now 
The latest figures of

The recruiting meeting held in the 
Brant Theatre last evening was the I* !
most successful yet. Nineteen men 

persuaded to enlist right there.
Captain Coburn, who was wounded

Steamship Glengyle Sunk 
EHHBiF 'EEEl Probably in Mediterranean
Naturally everyone lined seated. | --------------------------- !
mn "Thostwho" ’to'help theid 8, Spedal Lie Curler. 1 The Glengyie was one of the larg-
countrvwere aske. u -rhea! London, Jan 3-Thc British steam- est steamships which have been sunk
the eligible young men were asked to sj,ip Glengyle, has been sunk. There 1 since the activity of submarines 'n 
raise their hands while the other old « are about 100 survivors. i the Mediterranean became pronounc-
men and soldiers resumed their seats. ; The Glengyle sailed from Shanghai ed. Her gross tonnage was 9,395. She 
This left the young men in a very for London on November 25. She was owned by the Glen Line of Glas- 
prominent position and when invited w_g last reported at Singapore on gow, and was the largest steamship 
onto the platform, they responded as jjeceraber 6. Her route would take of that line.
above related. The 125th Brant faer through thc Suez Canal and the The Glengyle had been in service 
Battalion band, under Bandmaster j Mediterranean, and it may be assum- bnly a comparatively short time, hav- 
Bartram rendered some very ,acÇeP ■ ed ghe was sunk jn the Mediterranean ing been built at New Castle in 1904.

selections and aided nateriany 1. as wcrc the per=i-„ Ville de la Cibtat, She was 500 feet long, 62 feet beam, 
the recrui-•-!»«. -. -».i-jY»s*t Ma;V -several other a*d 34» feet-deep. ♦Her-Mster. *as

sv“«rihoh,'.1 ■ . "7. .' . ..‘jffi’S.tfs.S" "Sinking of Persia Must 
viewer occupy Cause Dismay in Vienna
for the last time as chief magiswa.e _ _
fir uTe id anfprivUe^es extended to New York World Takes View That Austria is as Much 
him during his two years term o put 0ut as the United States Following so Closely
0 No less .than 5171Fu Batten After Her Note on Ancona.
been recruited for the 125th Battalion 
in a little over a month s time. Thi- 
was a remarkable record and the 
speaker hoped that the battalion
could be called a complete quota bo 
the end of another month. Then 
Brantford would have performed 1 s 
dity well and truly. But while we 
justly felt proud of this record we 
must keep up the good work until the 
war was over. Every man m the city
should do his duty. If he doesnit e 
had no right to expect the protection
°fThe Mayor8 announced that the 
meeting next Sunday will be under ‘he 
control of the officers of the 125tn 

REV. G. A. WOODSIDE 
The speaker thought that if the 

men who had given then. Iws *Jd 
country, could speak they would

Sr du,C/™d respon

sibility. Hi believed lb«t 
est appeal 
he became con

were I A ej|Vi can
stairs department.

Any one phoning the Courier 
for information, will kindly call 
139, as phone 276 will If 
elusive use for return# only.

With co-operation by the 
public in the respects named, 
the final results can -be given in 
an extra edition with all the 
greater speed.

I
-250,000

within sight. HHB
recruiting show a total 1 of 313,000 
men, exclusive of officers, called to 
the colors since the war began, and 
for the past month recruits have been 

1 coming in at the rate of nearly one 
I thousand per day. Now, “as a token 
I of Canada’s unflinching resolve to 
crown the justice of our cause with 
victory and an abiding peace,” the 
Government has formally authorized 
a Canadian army of 500,000, or twice 
the number previously pledged to the 
Empire’s fight.
MORE RESOLUTE THAKiWTO.

The Premier’s message, which was 
issued from hts residence, where he 
is lying ill, follows:

“More than a twelvemonth ago otir 
Empire consecrated all its powers 
and its supreme endeavor to a great 
purpose which concerns the liberties 
of the world and the destinies of aft 
its nations.

“In the dawn of another year our 
hearts are more resolute than ever to 
accomplish that task, however form
idable it may prove. By the great
ness of the need our future efforts 
must be measured.

“Nowhere is the Canadian, spirit- 
more firm and unwavering than 
among the men who hold the trendies 
and those who will shortly stand by 
their side; nowhere, is it more 
daunted than in the hospitals and 
convalescent homes.

“Already we have learned the full 
meaning of sacrifice. To all Cana
dian homes that have been saddened, 
to all Canadian hearts that have 
been stricken by the tragedy of this 
war, we pray that Liivine blessing may 
bring consolation and healing.

“Much had to be learned during 
the past fifteen months, because we 
had not prepared for this war. The 
strongest assurance of ultimate vic
tory lies in the fact that we were not 
crushed in learning that hard lesson. 
Those who forced this war upon us 

be assured by the traditions of 
past that the lesson will be thor

oughly learned to the end that there 
shall be enduring peaces The very 
character and greatness of the ideals 
for which we are fighting forbid us 
to pause until their triumph is fully 
assured.

“The Canadian forces at the front 
have indeed fought a good fight, and 
they have crowned the name of Can
ada with undying laurels. To them 
and to all the overseas forces now 
under arms and awaiting the oppor
tunity to do their part, we bid God
speed, in the sure faith that they will 
never fail in their duty.

OUR FORCES DOUBLED 
“On this the last day of the old 

the authorized forces of Canada
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Mentioned by Sir John 
French for Gallantry and 

Distinguished Service.
Ü!

This picture of Captain Franz von Papen, Military Attaché of the Ger
man Embassy, recalled at the request of the United States, shows him on his 

Among Canadians mentioned in Sir arriyal at the steamshlp pier in New York just before his going away from 
John Frenchs’ reports for gallantry 
and distinguished service on the bat-

Bv Special Wire to the Courier. : inconsistent with their pleadings to t]c fine are;—
London, Jan. 3-The London morn. I the allied belligerents that they may Battalion-Lieut.-Col. Col-

ing papers in editorials on the sinking be allowed to trade w.th the enemy. quhou„
of the steamer Persia denounce the act j AMERICAN PRESS. Dragoons__ Liêut.-Col. N elles.
in scathing terms and ^k whether the New York Jan 3_Foiiowing are Everybody knows “Mac.” the pres-
cup of Teut n c y, American newspaper editorial opin- ent commander of the “Fighting
America is concerned is yet full. jons 0fi the destruction of the Persia:

The Post says: The New York World:
We long ago ,q t; would “Painful as is the impression creat- 

pectation that neutral nations wou d ^ ^ country by the destruction
effectually intervene in these repeatedJo{ the Steamship Per3ia, presumably
outrages of inte • j by an Austrian submarine, what must
turally f A the-r own ^ ^ { ;n the Foreign Office
science, but at thesame tirneitmu t, { excitement here
be said that their position is singularly , ^ ^ fae ^ consternation there?

Before leaving Captain von Papen gave out a typewritten state-America.
ment, to which he referred to the kindness and hos'pitality of those whom he 
had met during his stay in \merlca, and said that he took the opportunity to 

“No matter how insistent the enemies of Germany may

un-

ertend his thanks.
be,” the statement read, “they will never accomplish the fervent desire to 
bring a break between the United States and Germany.” a

President Wilson Cuts
Short His Honeymoon

Ll. COL. COLQUHOUN.

■M

.

Hurries Back to Washington Over Sinking of Steamship 
Persia—Exact Loss of Life Not 

Yet Known.

If we are eager for the particulars, 
what must be the anxiety of the men 
who only the day before the perpetu
ation of this awful tragedy transmitt
ed to the United States a note relating 
to the Ancona affair so nearly in ac
cord with our demands that they 
humbly assumed it would close the 
incident to our satisfaction?

“In spite of the crazy demand for 
instant war by a section of the Amer
ican press almost as blood guilty as 
the lurking assassins of the sea, it is 

the United” States

may
our

Hot Springs, Va Jan C.-President the sinking Ah agree, however,^

^nls toCathee international situation ttd. «ÿg-g*. X^aveTus 

caused by the destruction of the Brit- No* ^ S lxplriences saw rny

18 WastongtoT’jafi. 3.-After Secre- si^noi a submarine.
tary Tumulty,’ the president’s private The extent to which popular feehng 
secretary, had telephoned to President has been aroused in the allied Iftlo!ls 
Wilson at Hot Springs early to-day, by the sinking of the Persia is inffi- 
it was said at the White House that cated by the unrestrained tone of 
the president was preparing to return press comment. There is much sp cu 
probably to-morrow, to take charge lation as to the possible influence .ot 
of the intern-.tional situation. this event on the, negotiations ,

are in progress between the Umtea158 SURVIVORS , “= ™ and Austria. year .
London, Jan. 3.—The loss of life in btates ■ ^ --------------- number 250,000, and the number en-

connection with the sinking of the _ ______ listed is rapidly approaching that
British steamship Persia, torpedoed in IlfMA/ 11 HIT limit. . , ,
the eastern Mediterranean on Thurs- Hr U II I lllllr “From to-morrow, the first day of
day afternoon, is still a matter ot 111 Hj | V U I L the new year, our authorized force

TL/r c;r John French’s re- doubt. Latest advices from Cairo and ____ , will be 500,000.
Mention ,d in J Alexandria, indicate that 158 surviv- “This announcement is made in

port for gallantry and dis- Qrs have been landed, of whom 59 Brantford has seldomed witnessed tokJn ®{ Canada.g unflinching resolve
The New York Sun says' tinguisned service. were passengers. Hope that others a more quietly, earnest mumcip^ to crown the justice of our cause with
,t~5 K th, _ini. ____ - -------------------------------------  have been ived is diminishing as four contest than the one which is taking . , abiding Pîace.”

' TnfS th^Steamqhîn^Persïa‘will not , • •„ nnt days have now elapsed since the ves- place to-day. It is equally certain that WHAT HAS BEEN DONE
L g ?f th! int JesL of Fourth,” and knowing him, will not sef ^as destroyed. . , a more general mix-up with regard to WHAT HAS BEEN DONE
be clarified, n r will h be surprised to learn that he has been j^0 further word has been received party lines has never taken place in What has already been done since
any nation be advanced by discus- distinguishing himself. All felt that he concerning Robert N. McNeely, Am- 5lis^good burgh. Political considéra- August of last year in -enrolling, from 
sions based on incomplete or P ld whcn the chance ever offered. erican consul at Aden, Arabia, and . such, have cut very little fig- an unprepared and unmllitary coun-
fectly understood facts It is not m Lt ,Col Nelles is a Brantford boy, there seems to be little doubt that he ^re ’ ’ try, a great fighting army i. shown
derogation of the dignity of the un- ^ gon of Mrs Cumings Nelles. He was drowned. The safety of Charles The total vote seems likely to be by a brief memorandum given out to-

„ . w,re arrested last week at the ‘‘ed St,a^* ^ Jhe^havrreceiv- has been away from the city for some Grant of Boston having been estab- In more than one polling booth day by the Militia Department
nce The wh° wYer*"ral Sarrail the French their judgment until they have receiv known to a large fished, it is thought Mr. McNeely was £ was necessary to use Up to December 15 the number of

-Did I do my best?” H order of .Genera! Sarra.l, edv Jl the efreum number. He served in the North the only American who perished rooms in which ballots could be men enrolled, exclusive of office™,
could defeat everything ; cojrj"a"d”est made by Greece to the reliable ^tement of all e__ West Rebellion, and was wounded in It is impossible to S{ve, even with marked was 197,690. Since then it is estimated

Hriir&ïï fà r-s. t= «vs. T,sz as?;»» ssJ-jsLSznstss.'s üsftss s ’Ssg 7
duty to give them *ls s^1°never see take such a drastic step. tabie indorsement from patriotic cit- , Wire lhe Conrler. 300’members of the crew, so that ap-, Those voting for Mr. Ryerson have mately

It may happen you will ne At a cabinet council in Atnens all parts 0f tfie country. Wc “• narentlv the death list will run large-, been less noisy, but they have put in 932 have already been sent to Eur-
the battle front, but it is by th lriday premer Skouioud,s laid be re ,iz^s^ theP present moment to be Cincinnati, ., Jan. 3—Unless some- f in cxycess 0f 20o. a lot of hard work getting his sup- ope and 1,200 have gone to Ber-
spiration of your enlistment that ! hi colleagues the protest ma?^ -• hl inauspicious for indulgence :n thing now unforseen happens, August y VFRY RAPIDLY porters to the polls, and they have muda and St. Lucia. Returned and
be the saving of the conquest. It, ms the Austrian, s«£ on partial reports Hermann wiU be re-electd chairman SANE VERY RAFDLY exhibited a great confidence. invalided soldiers now in Canada
will inspire your comrades to dr ve hy and Bulgarian ministers ag- «peculation b d P ls in of the National Baseball commission Such fragmentary accounts of the Thg ex in 6Uch matters are for total 1,871. On the fighting Ime m
the Germans back. It fill also give .1 ^ arrest of the consuls The and °r the mn ^ ^ mi$. „t it# annual meeting Eere. Like dlsa5ter as have been obtimed tiom ^ loath to predict -------------------------------- ' ’ ^----------

SSk b„,difg?»j««.i.». nr sSSiSTd » w '<e—•

“•"v--------------— i«—r;___2 ; ■ . J ■ ' -.... 1 -

!could only be made after 
came convinced of the righteous- 
of this war. The young people 

need not be assured 
of this war, they 

also the principles at stake. 
They were present 

to form a

I?
I

ness
of this country 
of the good cause 
knew to-night to help 
to Yorm ^'reinforcement .0 support 
the Motherland in this time °f need 

We were called upon to do o 
dutv in this moment of tremendou 
crisis, not only for .on» otor nation 
but also for our own. It was becau e 
of this belief that made the speaxe 
able to ask young men to go and do

thf.YJif would all rather die in the in- 
terests of your country than live 
under the shadow of slavery which 
the German power is trying
wn to "the" cause ‘o'righteousness, to
aPve your lives to the protection of 
your country and protecon of

to fight for the cause of his count y.
He is the man whose name London, Jan. 3.-A message

Austria and not 
that by every consideration of honor 
should be looked to for the next 
move in. this wretched business.

Greece Protests Against Ar
rest by the Entente 

Powers.

REPRESENTATIVES OF
* r t ■c'XTVMV QTATPS in the world that the inhuman prac- ALL LJN Hii’11 o 1 /V I Q tices to which we have objected would

American Consul John E.
Kehl Taking Then- 

Places.

!our

:
PROUD AND PUNCTILIOUS 

MONARCHY.
“We have had the word of a mon

archy as proud and punctilious as any

not be repeated. The good faith of a 
great nation is involved in this mat
ter and we must in decency await the 
communications, profoundly apolo
getic perhaps, which we canot fail to 
believe it will make haste to present. ’

to impos; 
are called

By Special Wire to tbe Courier.
from

>
pany saysyou have pertormeo yv

take great ‘Vme the only I board the German, Austran, l uio»'
toTna that will satfsfy us, is to satis-' and Bulgarian consuls^ at^Salomk,. 

factorily answer our conscience, 
question is, “n 
you did, we 
the Germans
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HOT IDE MEN SIGNED UP PRIZE USE Of 
HR IRE NEW YEAR’S DAY S. S. PEIPUS AI

a<

JANUARY SALE1916: 1916*

S rSixteen Out of the Nineteen Men Who Volunteered at 
the Brant Theatre Last Night Accepted for Service 

—Fine Record Over the Holiday.

m
IS Of Importance■

Brantford and Aura Lee i 
Fought Out to 2-2 

Finish.

Children, Senior School and 
Bible Classes En

tertained.
Seventeen new names were added to plater, single, 46 Bridge street no 

the rolls of the 125th Brant Battalion service.
a™sgu™db«.ntg™t«t"

who offered themselves, last night. ING IN BRANT THEATRE. 
This is the longest list yet made. The HARWOOD, GEORGE, 23, M. P. 
records are: Operator, single, 3 years, 38th D.R.C.

RAMSEY, ALEXANER W. 
Scotch, 38, printer, married, 5 Kerr 
Avenue.

JONES, PETER, English, 18, la
borer, single, 8 Park avenue, Brant 
ford, Ont.

E are about to enter upon the last month of the largest year’s bu 
ness in the history of this store, and in order to make January’s bu 
ness the largest of the year we have bought and placed in sto« 
$25,000 worth of merchandise, consisting of Dress Goods, Silks, Lin

ens, Cottons, Prints, Hosiery, Gloves, Carpets, Rugs, etc., which have all been 
procured three to six months ago, before the advance in prices. THE OLD 
QUALITIES AND DYES AT THE OLD PRICES, thus showing a saving of at 
least 25 per cent, on the present market prices. And along with this our winter 
stocks of Dress Goods, Coats. Underwear, Blankets, Comforters, etc., which we 
are prepared to sell at big reductions in order to clear out all winter goods. In 
face of the fact of the advanced prices and scarcity of goods, this sale should 
be of extraordinary interest to the buying public. Prices and quality speak for 
themselves. r

WPRESENTED AN
INTERESTING PLAY

ICE WAS IN
VERY BAD SHAPE 1 ■

SJUBtiER, GEO. JOSEPH, Eng
lish, 19, clerk, single, Grandview.

HARRISON, JAMES. English, 30, 
laborer married, 343 Brock St.

WISMER, GERALD, Canadian, 18, 
driver, 152 Clarence St., 2 years, 38th 
Regiment, single.

HUBERT, JACK, 22, shoemaker, 40 
Sheridan street, single.

STEVES. EARL, Canadian, 25, 
shoemaker, 116 Albion street, single.

BRADFIELD, HARRY, English,
34, painter, married, Paris Road, two 
years Berks. •

LEFLER, DAVID, Canadian, 18, 
painter, single, 200 Wellington Street.

REECE, ARTHUR, English. 38, la
borer, married, 29 Strathcona Avenue,
4 1-2 years, 38th Regiment.

FAIREY, CHARLES, English, 
carpenter, married, Herbert Street,
Grand View 12 years, South Wales 
Borderers.

HEALEY, WILLIAM, English 18. 
machinist, single, 15 Able Avenue.

BURROWS, JAMES EDWARD,
31, laborer, single, 200 Grey, Street,
English.

GIRDLESTONE, ERNEST VIC
TOR, English, 18, printer, single, 93 
Northumberland Street .

GLANVILLE, GEORGE MOR- 
LEY, English, 25 plasterer, married.
28 Strathcona Avenue, 3 years 38th 
Regiment.

WILLIAM LOCKLEY, English, 32 
laborer, married, 34 Rose Avenue.

GRAY, WILLIAM, 24, English, 
grinder, married, 54 Strathcona Ave, 
no service.

ROYLE, THOMAS, 42 woodwork- 
er married, 16 Rose Avenue, 8 years, pointed a lieutenant in the 42nd depot 
R H.A., 3 years South Africa. , battery now at the Exhibition Camp,

LAKE NELSON WILBERT, 29 ir. Toronto.

On Tuesday afternoon the kinder- Locals Show Up Well and y 
Have Fast Forward 

Line.

garten held their annual Christmas 
tree in the school nouse. After games 
and tea, Santa Claus arrived and dis- 

MENZIES, STANLEY, Canadian, tribut=d presents. Mrs. A. T . Wilkes 
32, baker, married. 46 Church Street, , ... „ . . . .*Brantford and Miss Torry witn tneir neipers ar;

to be congratulated on the success of 
the afternoon

Under rather dismal circumstances, ! 
but with happy results, the opening 01 : 5 
the hockey season took place at the ! S 
rink on New Year’s afternoon. The 1 ■ 
weather was rainy, the ice was cover- ■ 
ed with water and as a result the ! g| 
crowd was small, not over too people ' g| 
gathering at the game. The local in- g 
termediates had as their opponents the g| 
Aura Lee team of Toronto, practically 
last year’s Varsity Junior champions.

In spite of the poor ice and in spite 
of the fact that the locals started off 
minus Summerhays in goal and 
Johnson on the defence, the game, — 
specially in the second and third I 
periods, was quite fast. Brantford ■ 
only had six men during the first per
iod, and as a result it was played six 
men aside. The second and third per
iods saw seven men a side and the = 
last period saw Summerhays in goal, ! 
so there were plenty of changes dur- ! — 
ing the contest.

Brantford has a real team. Their de
fence, naturally, was more or less shot 
to pieces, but their forward line is fast, 
aggressive and tricky. They all check 
back in good style, and if only the 
shooting improves, will be a danger
ous offensive. The shooting was off__
on Saturday, but at that Wilkinson in Ï 
goal for the visitors was in wonder ■ 
ful form and turned aside dozens of 
shots from close in,

Brantford had two-thirds of the 
play, the Toronto forwards, rarely 
breaking away. As a matter of fact 
Aura Lee should not have scored at 
all. During all the first period the 
Brants pressed repeatedly and it was 
only at the end of the period that a 
long shot from centre ice leaked past 
Brabbs.

From a mix-up in front of the goal 
the visitors notched another immedi
ately after the second period started. 
That got the locals' blood up and they 
tore into the game, fairly smothering 
their opponents. Freeman poked one 
in ’

BENEY, EMUND AMOS, English, 
18, farmer, single, Mohawk Road, 
Brantford.

CATHERWOOD, THOMAS, Can
adian, 20, farmer, single, Mohawk P. 
O. Brantford.

RICH, SYDNEY WILLIAM, Eng
lish, 19, Brass worker, single, city.

ELLISON, ROBERT, English, 24, 
baker, married, Grandview P.O., city. * 

LONGMUIR, JOHN CRAIG, 
38, laborer, married, 69

s
On Wednesday the main school and 

Bible classes held their entertainment 
after tea for the success of which Miss 
Lucy Laborde deserves great credit. 
The Sunday school pupils presented a 
play, “The White Call,” or “the Pur 
suit of Wisdom and Understanding.” 
It was a splendid success and most 
creditable to Miss Mae Roberts, and 
her helpers who were responsible for

We Have the Goods — QUALITY FIRST
39. ffr- Watch To-morrow s Ad For Further Particulars ! 

Sale Commences Wednesday
and Continues for 30 Days
SEE OUR BIG WINDOW DIRPEAYS

Scotch,
Strathcona avenue.

ROBINS, THOMAS, English, 26, 
stovemounter, single, city,

COOK, WILLIAM, Scotch, 18. ma
chinist, single, 70 Victoria Street, 
city.

DAWSON, CHARLES F., Canad
ian 29, farmer, single city.

WALTERS, JOHN S., Canadian 18, 
farmer, single, city.

MARNO, CHARLES J., Scotch, 38s 
laborer, married, 187 Darling Street, 
city.

DAIKEN, Aden, Canadian, 18, lab
orer, single, 11 Drummond street, city.

DAIKEN, ARTHUR, Canadian, 18 
press hand, single, 11 Drummond St., 
city.

it.
SECRETARY’S REPORT.

The secretary-treasurer of the Sun
day School Mr. G. W. Moore pre
sented his report stating that the aver
age attendance was 83 per cent, of the 
total enrollment, a showing that few 
other Sunday schools could make. He 
also spoke of the success of the "Lea
gue of Worship,” in getting the child
ren to attend church. He mentioned 
the large gifts of the S S. to Mis
sions and stated that the prizes were 
given for attendance, conduct and les
sons.

The Superintendent, Rev. Paterson- 
Smythe, thanked the teachers for their 
loyal support during the year; and 
pointed out how the- miserable accom
modation that the Sunday school had 
to .contend with, had crippled the 
work.

God Save the King brought a most 
successful evening to a close.

The prizes were given by Mrs. M. 
E. Nelles as follows:

PRIZE LIST.
Prize List of Grace Church Sunday 

School, 1915:
1. BOYS, Primary, 1st, Charles 

Goold; 2nd Clarke Beney. First Book
A, —1st. George Amos; 2nd Harold 
Mellor and Jack Haskett. First Book
B. lst Morgan Dugdale; 2nd Harold 
Smiley. Second Book, 1st, George 
Dempster and Reuben Jaggard; 2nd 
Ronald Burley. Junior Second—1st 
1st, Roger Benthem; 2nd Lloyd Digby 
Senior Second—1st James Paterson; 
2nd Kenneth Wilson. Junior Third— 
let Roger Bentham; 2nd Lloyd Digby 
more and Thomas Walsh,Senior Third 
1st Gerald McIntyre; 2nd Charles 
Bonny. Junior Fourth, 1st William 
Dempster; 2nd Marsden Goold; Sen
ior Fourth, 1st Cyril House; 2nd 
Edgar Fielden.

2. GIRLS, Primary— 1st. Annie 
Stinchcombe; 2nd Marguerite Tuck. 
First Book A, 1st Beatrice Jaggard; 
2nd Grace Wilson and Harriette Bar-, 
tie. First Book, B, 1st Marguerite 
Moffat; 2nd Lillian Maudsley. Second 
Book—1st Muriel Smiley; 2nd Mar
jorie Wainwright. Junior Second, 1st 
Amy Cutmore; 2nd Gladys Jaggard 
and Vera Wilson. Senior Second, 1st 
Consie Laborde; 2nd May Wain
wright. Junior Third, 1st Marjorie 
Cutmore ; 2nd Elizabeth Hill. Senior 
Third, 1st Norah Maskell; 2nd Myrtle 
Wilson and Lucy Dugdale. Junior 
Fourth, 1st Edith Cutmore and Rena 
Potter ; 2nd Gladys Hurst. Senior 
Fourth, 1st Annie Digby; 2nd Grace 
Ogle and Bella Patullo.

:

J. M. YOUNG (el CO.APPOINTED TO 42ND.
Mr. C. L. Waterous has been ap- sPictorial Review Patterns Phones—Bell 321 - *‘ne 351

4
British NewsNuptial Notes |

V>^-4-*-*-4-t-*-*-«-*-*>***- ! »4»4 ♦♦♦»♦♦♦ *»44-»+»4-+++44»
. Much gaelic literature and material 

A very happy event took place at . comforts have been sent to the High- 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. r rank jan(j rCgjments jn Flanders and at 
Hussey of Mt. Pleasant on Wednes-; the Dardanelles by the Association of 
day, Dec. 29th, when their third highlanders Societies of Edinburgh, 
daughter, Viola, became the bride ot They transmitted also hundreds of 
Mr. Wallace Woodley, the Rev. Mr. : copjes cf the National Anthem, trans- 
Cole oificiating. Promptly at one ; lated int0 Gaelic by the Rev. Donald 
o clock the bride, leaning on the arm Mackinosh. The translation, now 
of her father, entered the drawing , s]jghtly revised, was accepted by King 
room, to the strains of MendelSSotm s j Edward. Letters from chaplans have 
wedding march, played by Mrs. Cole. , been received, conveying the apprecia- 
The bride looked very charming m a j tjon and gratitude of the men, and 
gown of white embroidered voile and stating that the Anthem will be used 
carried a bridal boquet of roses and ; in their services, 
lily of the valley. After congratula- : * « *
tions the guests sat down to a sump-
tous wedding dinner. During the 1 For trapping a rabbit on the estate 
signing of the registery, Mr. Orval of which The Mackintosh of Mackin- 
Hurlbert of Detroit, cousin of the tosh, Lord Lieutenant of the county 
bride sang a very appropriate solo. . of Inverness, is the sporting tenant, a 

The bride was the recipient of many , carter was recently fined $10. It was 
beautiful gifts including a diamond subsequently represented to the Sec- 
crescent gift of the groom, and a sub- retary for Scotland that the carter had 
stantial cheque from her father. The ! taken the rabbit as a delicacy for an 
haoov couple left on the four-thirty invalid child and that he had given 
tram for Detroit and points west, ; three sons to the war, one of whom 
amid showers ot confetti and good had been killed. The Secretary for

Scotland announced to the House of 
Commons the other day that the pen
alty had been remitted.

* * *

WOODLEY—HUSSY
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strength out ot them when it came tc 
shooting. Summerhays was in goal 
for Brantford this period and handled 
all that came his way making two oi 
three beautiful stops.

The game was clean. There were a 
few trips, but the heavy ice 
chiefly accountable for that, 
good ice Brantford looks as if they 
have a team fast enough to go pretty : 
nearly to the finals.

The line up:
Aura Lee—Goal, Wilkinson; 

fence, Sheldon and Wright; 
wards, centre, Rennie ; 
right, Webb; rover, Gouinlock.

Brantford—Goal, Brabbs; defence, j 
Slemin and Hurley; centre, Lloyd; 
Rover, Beckett; right wing, O’Con- , 
nor; left wing, Freeman. Referee. 
Jack Kelly.
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awishes of their many friends. 

FROST—LINDSAY
i

-
On December 24th at the First 

Baptist Church, a very quiet but 
pretty wedidng took place when Miss A catch of fish worth $10,000, the 
Jean Mortimer Lindsay, of Sterling, most valuable catch of fish ever land- 
Scotland, youngest daughter of Sergt. ed at Aberdeen was sold the other 
Major Lindsay, was united in mar- morning at the Fish Market by the 
riage to Mr. John Edward Frost, of trawler Garat Admiral The vessel 
this city, lormerly of Wimbledon, had been operating m Icelandic wat- 
England, and now a member of the "s and had a catch of forty-eight 
125th Battalion. After January 1st. ton ■ 
they will be at home to their many 
friends in Cainsville. Rev. Mr. Brown 
performed the ceremony.

■

Miriam: “Watch me walk into th e Savoy.”
Delightful comedy scene at the end of Act II in “Outcast,” at the Gr and Opera House, Thursday night.

A war emergency committee was , * 
recently appointed by the Belfast cor- , 4 
poration at the suggestion of the 1 
board of trade to interview Belfast 
coal merchants and endeavor to se
cure a reduction in the price of house 
coal.
nounced, however, that the prices are 
to be advanced, bringing the price of 
best coal to 38s per ten. Merchants de
clare that this is not a slap in the 
face for the new committee, and that 
they will derive no pecuniary benefit 
from the advance.

! Hockey ? and Dr. R. Musgrove of Toronto.

Mr. Aird is visiting in Detroit.
--—Donald M. Waterous of the officers 

training school, Toronto, spent the 
week-end at the parental home, 137
Park Ave. , , , ,

The scholars of the above had a
Miss Elsie Noble returned to her very enjoyable time on Wednesday

* hom= in Toronto to-day after spend- Dec 2Qth when their annual Christ- 
mg New Year s with Miss Eva Fish, I
Palmerston Ave. mas tea and entertainment took place.

~<4— I They met at the mission house at
Miss Agnes Ramsay of Plattsvillz, been ' suffering^from f sev’erT^ttack ! ^ ^ *4 t” 4^

spent Sunday m the city. of lumbago, is a little better, a host Ithrough the kmdness o{ ^he memh
of the Ladies’ Aid and their frie

ANGLICAN MISSION’* * * Social and Personal OF ECHO PLACEThe United States battleship Ore
gon, “bulldog of the navy,” will be 
turned over to the California naval 
militia at San Francisco Feb. 15.

Fourteen thousand five hundred ele- 
j vated, subway and surface railway em- 
j ployes in New York have been grant- 
| ed an increase in wages.

* * *

A huge counterfeiting conspiracy, 
; the first since the war began has been 
j nipped in the bud by the activities of 
1 Scotland Yard detectives. The coun- 
: terfeiters have been engaged for 
I months in providing forged tieasury 
I notes of the ten shilling and sovereign 
! denominations which were introduced 
I last year to relieve the gold string- 
| ency. The police located and raided 
I their premises in the Tottenham dis- 
I trict and found a complete printing 
j plant and one thousand two hundred 
; forged notes, which are described as 
! the best counterfeits ever put into cir- 
I culation. The imitation watermark was 
j excellent, only one expert not being 
! deceived. Bank managers say that a 
large number of the spurious notes 

' are in circulation.

O.H.A.—Intermediate 
Hamilton R.C. 20, Niagara Falls 4. 

Junior
Stratford 4, Berlin Union Jacks 1. 
Newmarket 10, Aurora 6.

Northern League—Senior 
Waterloo 5, Elmira 3.
Chesley 4, Owen Sound 3.

N. H. A.
Quebec 4, Torontos 3.
Canadiens 4, Ottawa 2.

Exhibition
Berlin (seniors) 22, London (int.) 4. 
Aura Lee 2, Brantford 2.
Simcoe 4, Tillsonburg 3.
Sarnia 6, Riversides 5.
40th Battery 8, Preston 3.
Alliston 6, Weston 5.
London Ontarios 11, Preston 1.

The coal merchants have an-
The Courier I» si ways pleased to 

■M Items of persons! Intel est. Phono
m.

Do You Get 
Pure,Clean Milk? Mr. Harold Hern of Toronto, spent 

New Year’s in the city.
I

• * *You get nothing else from us. 
Pasteurization makes it as clean 
and pure as deep spring water.

Did you ever stop to think 
about the old cans and half- 
washed bottles in which milk is 
often delivered? 
though, because every bottle 
leaving our building is steril
ized.

The farmers in Ulster are still re
ceiving very high. prices for their 
flax, and it is evident that owing to of friends will be glad to hear.Miss Ash of London, is the guest of » < _ . . ,

prices will still further advance. At Mr. George Walton of Hamilton, meeting last night, was the guest of the chfldrcn v/ho took^part ^ ‘

mmm ip
StyrSV Major O-r^jU, alr.r .prod-| "mS"’« j <“« Vg» Wgt 4L S~J5S

A change in h, which » *-*- j Among ^7,ooh „„ in ,h, j S?SJg“™.'T
the official notifications are made tc • Mrs. A. E Clarkson, Toronto, is Grace church entertainment last week ; em entitled the . “Grandfather’s 

Following are the O.H.A. games relatives of officers who are admitted ; a visitor at the parcntàl home, 81 in addition to those already mention- ; Clock.”
scheduled for to-night: — J1®”1* h°spd* s ro™4£'ferse®*‘s Richardson street over the holidays. I ed, were Rosalind Aldrich, in a solo, I Prizes were then distributed to

Intermediate- Peterboro’ Electrics announced by the War Office. Hith- _ ! “Ireland,” Myrtle Wilson, in solo, I those who had most marks for at.s -r?h,,tm=T,?‘£*wTot=,?i,s Ss stes. \venhurst. *> »» wh’hX'Sffi ^ . — EW SS}.^

Junior—Bowmanville at Oshawa; in many cases the relatives have been Mrs. Fenwick Martin of Maple ---------------—----------- class arH 'jj, d'S, ?TZelmn. tile 2nd
Belleville at Lindsay; Meaford at informed unofficially before the War Creek, Sask., is a visitor at the par- j Qld d b Amos Eno q. ’ , „.tr,gc’Ted Money.Stayner. Office have received the information, entai home, 81 Richardson street fo, j up ta $^000,000 gift to ^nfs inthe^prtoary cfas""’ ^

In future steps will be taken by the two months. i Columbia TTniv sitv I V- tn= primary cfas^.
officers in charge of the various hos- — ____1—— 1 kas Promised a prize for

Seattle is to have a real estate ex- pitais t0 ensure that the relatives are J Mty- H=rb=rt rIdai:t cy and ,lttie 1 Exhibiting a reluctance to publicity, | fvery child w,:o attends regularly dur-
change. notified of the fact of their admission daughter, Ruth of Palmerston avenue, „ K Thaw is in New York on a | Iri,‘he coming year.

Andrew Carnegie’s health is rapidV either by the officers themselves or |have returned home after spending a, several days. , M>ss Goodman of Paris, a former
failing. by the hospital authorities on their be- weck *n Ingersoll. ^ — teacher of the primary class, sent

Omaha will limit the number of its half immediately after their admis- TT Charles Gondorf, king of wire tap- crackers for each child, and they
saloons to 35°. sion. The only cases in which notifi- X ! pers' has been made secreetary of the | were also presented with a bag of

Kansas City, Mo., prohibits open- cation wn be made through the War me parental tiome Mutual Welfare League of Sing Sing , candies, nuts and an orange, and all
ing barber chops on Sundays. Office will be to the relatives of offi- prison. agreed that they had spent a very

1 “ ï,;;1M v;;, 'ï.-S1 .y»
“t aJJ”“ °*,tel’ï”s?0“"d*>“ "i,h Mr- “d Th, a,„h, 0f fi., cm.

Omaha will this winter arrest all i ’ a ^ i rectors. bnage and Brighton children within
vagrants and apply the “work test.” I Only known school having one pu- ! Miss Anna Sloan, entertained in- ! George H. Fernald, Jr., of Newton, | dve da7s and the serious illness of

■ __ _ _MHL____  Theodore Roosevelt awaits a call pil is in Woodson Co., Kan., where formally on Thursday evening in j will become head of the legal depart- : several others from a mysterious mal-
■ ' to lead the Republicn party, Washing-1 the youngster has a teacher paid by | honour of her guests. Miss Gladys1 ment of the Boston and Albany Rail- j ady is under investigation by the Bos»■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■H ton hears , _________the state. ________________ Wright, of Detroit, Mr. Gordon Sloan road on January i. ton health department.   .
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N. H. A. STANDING
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A Phone Call will bring yon 
QUALITY

Teams.
Wanderers 
Quebec . ..
Canadiens 
Ottawa . ..
Torontos ..

TO-NIGHT’S O.H.A. GAMES

21 12 
17 15
10 11 
11 12 
10 19

Hygienic Dairy Co. 2
l
oPhone 142

54-58 NELSON STREET

5r
For You We Wish

A Very Happy 
New Year

! Howie & Feely

:

I:

Next the New Post Office
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The scholars of the above had a 
ery enjoyable time on Wednesday, 
bee. 29th, when their annual Christ- 
has tea and entertainment took place. 
I They met at the mission house at 
pc for games, etc., after which, 
(trough the kindness of ihe memb 
p. the Ladies’ Aid and their frie

very bopntiful tea was partak' 
At 7 p.m., the entertainment

Fenced, and "r-at credit is due . 
»e child] 1 who took part, 
men up y themselves at their c 
trnes, th teachers not knowing w.
ere to take part. For over an hoc 
tey enterta...cd and showed grea 
lent. The Rev. W. Stout gave them 
eat praise for the way in which 
ley did everything, he himself 
'•nging it to a very happy conclusion 
' reciting one of Longfellow’s 

entitled the

It

poll "Grandfather Mlock."
Frizes were then distributed to 

fose who had most marks for at- 
indance, gooo conduct and lessons, 
he names of the fortunate ones were 
nzabeth Elliott, Marion Hazell, Nel- 
p Fartridge, Louisa Hazell in the 2nd 
ass, and Ada Partridge, Ted Money 
fe irge Money, Hilda Barnes, Adi 
pmes in the primary class.
11 Stout has promised a prize for 
cr child who attends regularly dur.

the coming year.
Goodman of Paris, a former 
or ti.e -primary class, 

for each child,
thio presented with

Mi
sent 

and they 
a bag of

n orange,, and all 
ti it ’hey had spent a 
aftérnoo

ndier nats and
very

and evening.

i;hs of five Cam- 
, ‘ on children within 

e serious illness of 
:V. a mysterious mal- 

r ii . e ngatioh by the Ros
it h deparmtent.

sudden 
and Bri

Î
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id. Opera House, Thursday night.
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FE FOUR EKS 
COORSE OF LECTURES

-♦ FOR SALET.H.&B.RY. -

Boy Knight Notes Several Special HousesMARKETS of land just outside 
frame house,

35 acres 
the city, with
bank bam, pig pen, wind mill, 
orchard. Would take house w 
exchange.

Red brick house in the 
î North Ward with hall, parlor, 

dining rdom, kitchen, pantry, 3 
bedrooms, clothes closets, com
plete bath, electric lights, gas 
for cooking, cellar under whole 
house, verandah. Price $2,450.

Christmas and New Years oaaaaaoa/naa^
CHRISTMAS CONCERT.

Outside it was cold and stormy, 6ut 
inside the Boy Knights armory on 
Wednesday evening the faces of the 
boys and girls shone brightly with 
happiness. At five o’clock a bountiful 
supper was served by the Mothers 
Guild, which has been working hard 
in connection with the event, and they 
have done their full share in trying to 
make others happy At eight o’clock 
the programme was commenced, those 
taking part being P. Edwards, A. Ed
wards, P. Hill, C. Lockyer, Ada 
Lynch, Hazel Eastman, Violet Fear, 
Charles Lockyer, Jennie Lockyer, C. 
Wright, James Pearce, Ivan Moore, 
K. Vansickle, E. Johnson, Violet 
Eastman and others. Mr. Harry 
Easterbrooke contributed a couple of 
numbers to the programme in first- 
cl&cs style.

The presents, etc., from a well-laden 
Christmas tree were then distributed 
making many little hearts happy. This 
Christmas has been the brightest and 
happiest in connection with the Boy 
Knight Movement since its organi
sation. The work has been carried on 
vigorously and a strict attention to 
duty has been shown by the members. 
This was shown by the large number 
of medals given for faithfulness at 
last night’s concert in connection with 
the work. The increase in this regard 
was 400 per cent.

Feeling references were made dur
ing the evening to the Old Boys, 
those at the front, and those who had
gThet0Ohecrethanke0dndaU for their 

hearty co-operation in the work and 
for making it one of the brigntest and 
happiest of Christmases he had known
£°Other work in connection with th; 
boys is being carried on vigorously, 
and during New Year s ween will be 
resumed along all lines._____

FOR SALEBRANTFORD MARKETS.SINGLE FARE
(jviinlmum 25 cents)

Good going Dec. 24-25; returning Dec. 27, 
1915.

Also good going Dec. 31, 1915-Jan. 1, 1016; 
returning Jan. 3, 1916.

FRUIT
1 00 to 0 00 
0 30 to 0 40

Apples, bag .. 
Apples, basket

(1) Very fine 1 1-2 storey frame house, splendidly situated 
on Brock St., containing parlor, dining room, kitchen and den 
downstairs, two bedrooms, sitting room and complete bath up- 
stars. The interior of this house is very finely finished, the de
corations are expensive, elegant electric fixtures throughout gas 
11 through. Price $2100, payable $100 cash on day of sale, $600 on 
1st of April, balance mortgage at 6 per cent. Possession April 1st. 
This house would especially appeal to a small family, or to a cou
ple just beginning housekeeping.

(2) Brick 1 1-2 storey house on Richardson St., West Brant- 
rd parlor, dining room, kitchen, 3 bedrooms, new roof; large lot, 
60 ft. frontage. Number of choice fruit trees. Price $1900, pay
able $250 down, and the balance $15 per month.

(3) First class red brick cottage on solid stone foundation, 
situate on Burford St., containing large parlor, dining room, kit
chen, 3 good bedrooms, electric lights throughout ; city water, etc. 
This is a comparatively new house and is well built. Price $1850, 
payable $200 down, balance v15 per month.

VEGETABLES
Pumpkins ................................
Bests, bus.................................
Beets, basket ......................
Radish ........................................
Horseradish, bottle ....
Peppers, basket ...............
Unions, basket ....................
Potatoes, bag ......................
Parsnips, basket ...............
Cabbage, doz..........................
Celery, 3 bunches.............
Carrots, basket .
Turnips, bushel .

Parsley, bunch ...
Cauliflower, doz.
Hubbard squash,
New Potatoes, bush............
Green Peppers, basket...
Beans, quart .............................
Corn, 3 dozen ................. ..
Vegetable Marrow, each
Squash, each .............................
Cheese, new, lb........................

Do., old, lb.............................
Honet, sections, lb..............

DAIRY PRODUCTS

0 05 to 
0 30 to 
0 15 to 
0 03 to 
0 15 to 
0 25 to 
0 to 
1 75 to 
0 20 to 
0 40 to 
0 10 to 
0 15 to 
0 30 to 
0 05 to 
0 60 to 
0 10 to 
0 45 to 
0 25 to 
0 10 to
0 25 to 
0 05 to 
0 05 to 
0 18 to 
0 22 to 
0 15 to

00FARE AND ONE-THIRD
(Minimum 25 cents)

Gocrtl going Dec. 22, 23, 24, 25; returning 
Dec. 28, 1915.

AlfiO good going Dec. 29. 30, 31, 1015-Jan. 
1, 1916; returning, Jan. 4, 1916.

ON SALE TO ALL POINTS
on T.. H. & B.. M.C.R. and C.P.R. in Can
ada East of Fort William and Sault Ste. 
Marie; also to Buffalo, Black Rock. Niag- 

... Suspension Bridge, N.Y., aud 
Mich.

H. C. MARTIN, H. C. THOMAS, 
G.P.A., Hamilton. Local Agent.

Phone 110

oo
IK)

In St. George Fire Hall, Jan. 
llth-February 8th, 

1916.

0ft I00
1S P Pitcher & Son ;no 11L-"

Auctioneers and Real Estate i 
Brokers—Issuers of Marriage 

Licenses.
43 MARKET ST.

Phone: Off. 961, House 889, 515

mi
m I(HI .51

Admission—No tuition fees. No 
No text books

noFallsara 
Detroit, HU entrance standard, 

needed. No examinations.
Application should be made to the 

Department of Agriculture, Paris.
Hours—The forenoon, from 9.30 to 

12 o’clock, will be devoted to class
room work. In the afternoon it will 
take the form of practical work in 
stock judging, tree pruning, milk tçst- 
ing, etc.

This course of lectures is designed 
to benefit, more especially, those far
mers’ sons or young farmers who 
have been out of school fôr some time 
and feel the need of a better educa- 
tion, or wish to better understand the 
principles which underly their busi-

Ieach... 15
(><J
00
00

M a0(1

A SNAP20
00
001 FARMS

We have a good list of choice farms for sale, and will be 
pleased to drive intending purchasers to see the properties tnat 
have been listed with us.

f $1500 FOR TWO NEW HOUSES
New frame cottage, 2 bedrooms, 2 

plothes élosets. parlor, dining-room, 
kitchen and pantry, cement founda
tion, good cellar, soft water in sink in 
kitchen; lot 30 x 132.

New red brick cottage, 2 bedrooms, 
2 clothes closets, parlor, dining-room, 
pantry, kitchen, good cellar, wired for 
electric light, lot 30 x 132.

These Two Houses for $1500 
Look Sharp Now

OLD 0 330 32 to 
0 34 to 
0 40 to 
1 00 to 
0 24 to ' 0 25 
1 50 to

Butter, per lb.............................
Do., creamery, lb...............

Eggs, dozen ...............................
Ducks, each ............ :..............
Turkeys, lb...................................
Geese ..

0 37
0 00 
0 00

COUNTRY
SHIPMENTS

” mi

S.G. READ & SON, LimitedMEATS 325 to 18 
18 to ZO 
10 to Id 
18 to 00 
20 to DO 
10 to 0-i 
20 to 00 
45 to 00 
00 to 00 
50 to 00 
25 to 00
12 to 18
15 to 20 
25 to 30 
1224 to 00
16 to If 
23 to 00 
20 to 00
13 to 00 
25 to 50 
25 to
1224 to 00

Beef, roasts .............................
Do., sirloin, lb...................
Do., boiling ........................

Steak, round, lb......................
Do., side ................................

Bologna, lb..................................
Ham, smoked, lb............
‘ Do., boiled, lb...................
Lamb, hindquarter ..........

Do., hind leg... ...............
Chops, lb.......................................
Veal, lb. .....................................
Mutton, lb....................................
Beef hearts, each.................
Kidneys, lb.................................
Pork, fresh loins, lb..........
Pork chops, lb........................
Dry salt pork,, lb...................
Spare ribs, lb.,....................
Chickens, pair A...................
Bacon, back, lb......................
Sausage, lb..................................

Brantford129 Colborne Street
ness.

We feel that no young 
ford to start farming unless he has 
good understanding of the fundam
ental principles of Agriculture, and 
we aim to supply him with tnese es-

man can af- i
See us if you are 

sending large or small 
shipments to any part 
of Europe.

Our system effects a 
saving for you in most 
cases.

4

1AS USUAL 
AT RIGHT 
PRICESCOAL tL. Braund

HEAL ESTATE

7 South Market Street
PHONE: 1533. OPEN EVENINGS.

SCntOUTLINE OF SUBJECTS.
Animal Husbandry — History and 

characteristics of the different breeds 
of live stock, breeding, feeding and the 
management of farm stock. Visits will 
be made to different stock farms 
where practical work in stock judging
w‘nJi’rvinz-—-UFeeding, care and man- A h and Paln, of rheumatism aie not 
agement of dairy cows, production, permanently, but only temporarily, relieved 

care and handling of milk and cream, by^extern rpmerty_Ho6d.s Sarsapardla,
îsss^rærsrïs syrsarw -«

testing.
Feeds 

different

EIRE INSURANCE
|-:;1

Ask for Double Winner Match Box When Ordering I
(1.

OUR BIG ÏFISH s0 10 to 0 on
0 15 to 0 00
0 10 to 0 00

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK
By KD'cix Wire to the Courier.

Chicago, Jan. 3.—Cattle receipts, 
16,000; market strong; native beef,
$6.25 to $9.80; western steers, $6.30
to $8.15; cows and heifers $3 to $8.- 
45 ; calves, $7 to $10.50. Hogs, receipts 
80,000; market slow; light, $6.45 tJ 
$6.85; mixed, $6.40 to $6.go; heavy, 
$6.50 to $6.95; rough, $6.45 to $6.55; 
pigs $5.50 to $6.40. Sheep, receipts, 
10,000; market firm; native wethers, 
$6.50 to $7.10. Lambs, native, $7.50 to 
$9-75-
TORONTO CATTLE MARKET. 
By Special t*»* Courier.

Toronto. Tan. 3.—The market open-

Fresh Herring, lb 
Smelts, lb. .
Perch, lb. ..

*• ‘ V.— Motor Truck VJno. S. Dowling & Co. A
Internal 
which corrects 
on which

• m.

■LIMITEE* !ü
PHONES: Bell 90, Mach. 46and Feeding—Study of the 

feeds, composition, feeding 
rations, feeding standards, etc

Poultry— Breeds, feeding, housing, 
killing, dressing, care and manage
ment of the flock.

Field Husbandry—Field crops 
apted to this district. Selection of 
seed, varieties, rotation of crop prac
tical work in pruning, spraying ana 
manufacturing of the different spray
ing materials. Culture of small fruits 

Soil—The important constituents of 
the sale, care 'JSS

Grand Trunk RailwayBrantford, Ont. 323 COLBORNE ST.
immmis for long distance 

moving and the rapid 
handling of Pianos, 
Furniture, etc.
We do, all kinds of £ 
teaming and carting. %

main line east
Departures

6 50 a.m—For Dun<las,

IffiZRî Hamilton, Niagara 

anrl East.
9.30 a.m.—For

anidD.I§"1orttton, Toronto and,

EL57 p.m.-Hamilton, Toronto, Niagara

P156aaUm.-For Hamilton, Toronto, Niag; 
Falls and interihediate stations.Falls ana lmHamiUon> Toronto, Niag-

1

10Hamilton and 0!
and Montreal.^ A SAFE. IN VESTMENT

Security is of the greatest importance in selecting an 
investment. Our GUARA-N1 EED MORI GAGES fur
nish that safety and are legpl trustee securities.

- HIGHEST RATE OF INTEREST 
WRITE FOR BOOKLET

^lic Trusts and Guarantee Compamj,
LIMITED.
TORONTO

ad-
>

Hamilton, Niagara Falls
SYNOPSIS OP CANADIAN NORTHWEST 

LAND REGULATIONS.

üSlilii
minion Lauds Agency or Sub-Agency for 
the District. Entry by proxy may be made 
at any Dominion Lands Agency (but not 
8ub Agency), on certain conditions.

Duties—Six months’ residence upo 
cultivation of the land In each of 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of bis homestead on a farm of 
at least 80 acres, on certain conditions. A 
habitable bouse is required except where 
residence Is performed In the vicinity.

In certain districts a Homesteader In 
good standing may pre-empt a 4ua't“' 
section alongside his homestead. Price 
|3.00 per acre. ...

Duties—Six months’ residence In each of 
three years after earning homestead pat
ent- also 50 acres extra cultivation. Pre
emption patent may be obtaioed as soon 
as homestead patent, on certain conditions.

A settler who has exhausted his home 
■tond ritrht may take a purchased home- iTelî in certai/ districts. Price $3.00 per 
acre. Duties—Must reside sl*„monthBA? 
each of three years, cultivate 50 acres and 
erect a house worth $300.

The area of cultivation is subject to re
duction In case of rough, scrubby or stony 
land. Live stock may be substituted for
cultivation under certain conditions, 
cultivate w w 00RYi C.M.G.,

neoutv of the Minister of the Interior.
N.B.—Unauthorized publication o< 

.dvirtlnement will not he paid for-MM*

I J. T. Burrows
CARTER and TEAMSTER

0
= iara

6.00 p.m.—For
ar8a32Fap.ma-ForeHamilton, Toronto and 

Hamilton, Toronto and

Toronto, Jan. 3.—I he market o$ 
ed slow at the Union Stock Yards 
day with little demand for cattle of
fered- Receipts: 1542 cattle, 77 calves, 
1398 hogs, 564 sheep.

Export cattle, choice $7.50 to $7.65 ; 
butcher cattle, choice $7.00 to $7.25; 
medium $6.00 to $6.75; common $5.40 
to $7.50; butcher cows, choice $6.25 
to $6.75 ; medium $5.25 to $5.75; can- 
ners $3.25 to $7.00; feeding steers^ 
$6.00 to $6.50; Stockers, choice $6.0? 
to $6.25; light $5.50 to $5.75; milkers 
choice each $60 to $90; springers $60 
to $90; sheep, ewes $6.50 to $7.50, 
bheks and culls $3.50 to $6.00; lambs 
$10 to

yard manure,
alBomny—Identification and eradica
tion of our most common weeds. 
Classification, means of dissemination, 
etc Identification of weeds seeds in 
grain, grass, and clover seed. Plant 
structures and the relation of plants 
to soil, light, temperature and mois-

to-
filEast. _

8.32 p.m.—For 
East. „

1.56 a.m.—For
Falls and East. __

main line west

■ j
■ BRANTFORDHamilton, Toronto, Niag-n and 

three 226 - 236 West Street
PHONE 365

CALGARY
JAMES J. WARREN 

President

]0D£ttePort Huron and
3.36 a.m.—For

C19 05B<a.m.—For London. Detroit,
Huron and intermediate stations. „ .

9 37 a.m.-For London, Detroit, Pojt

US? a', m.—Fo r g °Lo n d o n, Detroit, Port 

H;;T pt.-Foar8°London, Detroit. Port 

Tl? apnm.”eLoandontatDnetrolt, Port 

Huron and Chicago.
7.32 p.m.—For

T£\am.-FÔralLondon, Detroit and In 

termedlate stations.
BUFFALO a GODERICH LINE

Leave Brantford 10.05 a.m.—For Buffalo 
and Intermediate stations. Buffalo

Leave Brantford 6.00 p.m.—For Buuaio 
and intermediate stations.

West _ . - .
Leave Brantford 10.05 a.m.—For Goderich 

and intermediate stations.
GALT, GUELPH AND NORTH 

Leave Brantford 6.38 am..—For t-alt,
Guelph. Palmerston and all points north.

Leave Brantford 8.55 a.m.-For Galt,
Guelph and Palmerston.

Leave Brantford 3.55 p.m.—For oaii,
Guelph, Palmerston and all points north-

Leave Brantford 8.42 p.m.—For Galt and

BRANTFORD & TILFiSONBURG LINE
Leave Brantford 10.36 a.m.—For Tillson- 

burg Port Dover and St. Thomas.
Leave Brantford 0.20 p.m.-For TtUson- 

burg, Port Dover and St. Tho
G.T.R. ARRIVALS 

Main Line
West—Arrive Brantford, l.o6 a.m., 

7.05 a.m.. 7.38 a.m.. 9.30 a.m .10.29 a.m., 1-57 
p in.. 4.00 p.m., 6.00 p m., 8.32 p m- 

From East—Arrive Brantford, 3.36 a.m.j 
9.05 .am.. 9.37 a.m.. 9.55 a.m., S o- p m., 6.4- 
p.m., 7.32 p.m.. 8.10 p in.

Buffalo S Goderich
East—Arrive Brantford, 9.53 a.m.,

West—Arrive Brantford, 10.00

r
Port

'Tnsects-Study of the common^ 
sects, life, history, habits and means
°fFungus Diseases—A stu?7 . 
common fungus diseases ^ich pecu 
on the farm, rusts, smuts rots, blights, 
scabs and methods of control

Bacteriology-A short ^“dy of the
bacteria in soil, milk, silage and some

If;

:inchogs, fed anid watered, 
$9.00; calves $4.00 to $11.00.

EAST BUFFALO MARKET
By Special Wire to the Courièr.

East Buffalo, Jan. 3.—Cattle Re
ceipts 2,300 head; active and strong; 
prime ste^i'r 0)0 *■* to nn* shinmne.

CANADIAN PA
PortLondon, Detroit,

^Apiculture—General characteristics 
of bees, management of 
the common bee diseases cause, n 
turc, and means of prevention. 

Veterinary Science—A
the common diseases o^t

THE “TRANSCANADA”The “RIDEAU” to Ottawaprime steers, $8.75 to $9.00; shipping, 
$8.00 to $8.60; butchers, $6.75 to $8.25 ; 
heifers $5.75 to $7.50; cows $3.40 to 
$6.75; bulls $4.25 to $7.00; Stockers 
and feeders, $5.75 to $7.00; stock heif
ers, $4.50 to $5.50; fresh cows and 
springers, slow and easy, $50 to $95. 
SPVeals—Receipts 1,000 head; active; 
$4.00 to $12.00.

Hogs—Receipts 24,000 head; active, 
heavy, $7.35 to $7.40; mixed, $7.35 
vorkers $7.00 to $7.35; pigs $7.00, 
roughs ’$6 25 to $6.40; stags, $4.50 to
$5.50.

Sheen and lambs—Receipts, 7,000 
head; active; lambs, $6.00 to $10-65; 
vearlings, $5.00 to $9.25; wethers $7.09 
to $7.25 ; ewes $3.00 to $6.75; sheep, 
mixed $6.75 to $7.00.

From TORONTO Daily
6.40 P.M.

PORT ARTHUR 
FORT WILLIAM 
WINNIPEG 
VANCOUVER

Through Equipment
Electric Lighted Compartment Ob
servation Car, Standard and Tourist 
Sleepers, Dining Car, First-class 
Coaches.
“The Frequent C.P.R. Service pass
ing through the Business Centre of 
each City is an asset to the Travel
ler.”

Popular Afternoon Train 

LAKE ONTARIO SHOREof lectures on __ . _= .
farm stock, causes symPto”s

SS t&KSS
agriculturists to deliver lectures from

mtaklpart in the following compet,-
tions. The winner m each case 
sent to Guelph for the two week. s

The crop is sfecteendterbythe competb 
bJS The'winner Tn the competition 
must show the greatest net prof t

Meeting Hog CojPf^g-'out ^

,,’ate the production of better 
type of bacon hogs. Fifty per cen is
allowed for economy of production

must show re
ted and

Toronto 1.45 p.m. for Whitby, 
Bowmanville, l*ort Hope, 
Trenton, Belleville, Kings-

Leaves 
Oshawa,
Cobourg, 
ton.
arrives OTTAWA 10.00 p.mi

CENTRAL STATION 
Sparks Street, at Chateau Laurier 

THE "YORK”For Sale
—OR—

For Trade
Leaves Ottawa 1.15 p.m. 
Arrives Toronto 9.30 p.m. 1

:

ATTRACTIVE WINTER TOURS
To CALIFORNIA, FLORIDA, ETC.

Limited Trains connect at Detroit with through Sleepers to Florida; also con-
Limitea irai * via Buffalo, Washington and Cincinnnti.
improved service via C.P.R. and M.C.R. to CUipago cwBecte . wl#i all through.

service Chicago to California. ______________________ ___

Winter Resorts
\y<H storey brick house, near 

the centre of the city, contain
ing kitchen, dining-room, parlor 
and 3 bedrooms, 3-piece bath, 
furnace, front verandah, full 
sized, full sized cellar, electric 
lights, etc. mu

SPECIAL ROUND TRIP FARES
LONG LIMIT—STOPOVERS 

AfthevTIle and Hot Springs, N.C.i Charles
ton, S.C.; Nassau, N.P.; Hot Springs, Ark.. 
French Lick Springs, Ind.; Jacksonville 
and all Florida points; Havana Cuba and 
New Orleans. La., via New York and Ball 
(or steamer according to destination), or 
via Buffalo, Detroit or Chicago.

W

EVEN CBS' SICK 
CHILDREN LOVE 

SPW OF FIGS

R.05 p.m.
From 

5.42 p.m.

Canadian Pacific Ticket Agent, W. LAHEY, Brantford, or 
write M. G. MURPHY, D.P.A., Toronto.Particulars froma.m.,

W., G. & B.
From North—Arrive Brantford, 9.05 a.m., 

12.30 p.m.. 4.29 p.m., 8.H3; p-in-
Brantford & Tillsonburg
South—Arrive Brantford, 8.4o a.m..

The laws of evidence regarding the I BEq^Je^VhEALTII SRESORTS 

position of witnesses affected by the >lount CIememi, Mioh.; Battle Creek, Mich.;
to be amended by the provis- St. Catharines Well, OnL; Preston Springs,

Ont.

2 storey red brick house on 
Terrace Hill, containing kitchen, 
dining-room, parlor, 3 bed
rooms, 3-piece hath, electric 
lights, front verandah, full-sized
cellar, etc. Price $2700. D100

COURIER LOCAL 
AGENTSPf., H. & B. Railway

For Hamilton, etc.-—7.32 a.m., 11.82 a.m.,
2’2JorP'wàt!rntord-9.4P6ma.m.. 11.32 a.m., 4.19 

p.m. and 9.22 p.m.

ül
:war are

ions of a bill recently introduced in Farth(.r partlcularB 
the House of Commons. The Bill pro- | Grand Trunk Agents.

«mm» .aras» « «* **-««» °J «Tg* -
Street who are engaged on naval or military l Dwat TWfce* Agent, rnowa

ASHTON. GEORGE, 52 Dalhonale Street. service shall be accepted as evidence THOS. I. NELSON
PICKELS’’ NEWS STORE, 72 Colborne St in like manner to the depositions ot rwe,eew. V a**»*. *
STEWART’S BOOK STORE, 72 Market St persons who are dead. Where a per-______ _____ 1---------- -----------------------------

HARTMAN & CO., 230 Colborne St. against any regulations made under
east' ward the Defence of the Realm Act, and

SHEAKD, A., 433 Colborne St. the charge has previously beenêSS, CrreASrihur and tigated a'nd a summary of evidence
Murray Sts. taken by the proper military authority

col- ^^nr^ted°UM:
LUNDY, a B„ 270 Darling |t. ther proof, and any statement of the I
MILBURN, •ts,^t4h4 ctard^ accused may be given in evidence
KLINKHAMMER. LEO J., 136 Albion St • against him without further proof. |
LISTER. A. A., 73 Willinm St. ! power jS given to the officer conduct
McGRKGOR, J., corner Pearl and RieU" : -n such investigations to administer

MARSAW, GEO., 57 Duke St. j the oaths for the purpose, and a cer-
PAGB. .T.. corner and West Sta. tificate signed by a secretary or an as-
TOWNSON, GwF-st10« ™m St. sistant secretary of the Admiralty o-
MORRISON. f. b., 71» Oxtord st. ; Army Council that a person is unaD e
WAINWBiGHT^KU^l^ixford St. | tQ atten(J shall be conclusive evidence
McCANN BROS^SIO west st. of the fact so certified. Lewis W. Stotesbury, Adjutant-
MALLENDIN C., corner Grand and St , * » Lew^s W_ dist£batidn of the
PICKÏRD, RtS, l20 Terrace Hill. I In the b=l4=f carry gems medal t0 th= 30,000 Span-

holmedale Dr. John Dill Robertson proposes ai American war veterans of New
SCRIVNBR, W„ corner Spring and Ciieat- in{e'tion Qf all in Chicago public lib- ‘sk-Americaii war
BOWCLIFFE. J. J.. 225 West Mill St. I rary when returned.

Ion application to.The Daily Courier can De purchased 
from the following :

!Eon’, scold your fretful peevish
?adsurrsignhsgHttleSstomach, livèr 

and bowels are clogged with sour 
waste.

When listless, pale, feverish, full of 
cold, breath bad, throat sore, doesnt 
eat sleep or act naturally, has stom
ach-ache indigestion, diarrhoea, give 
a teaspoonful of Canforma Syrup 
nf Fies ” and in a few hours all the 
foul waste, the sour bile and ferment
ing food passes out of the bowels and 
you have a well and playful child 
again. Children love this harmless 
"fruit laxative,” and mothers can rest 
easy after giving it, ^use M nev r 
fails to make their little insides 
clean and sweet.

Keep it handy, mother! A ïrtrte 
- given to-day saves a awk child to-

I of U-California Syrup of FlI5i,]’ '”blC!) 

^ has directions for babies, children cf 
- anS ages and for grown-ups plainly 

_ 311 1 hntt’e Remember there are
Designs prepared by the Navy De- °£u*®r]?cits‘ som here, so surely look j 

partment for the two seagoing ( that yours is made by the
marines authorized by the last 1naval and sc Fi Syrup Company. ,
appropriation act contemplate the 1ose | C back with contempt any other 

turbines in surface proyui ^ syrUp.

Brantford & Hamilton 
Electric Railway

Leave Brantford—6.30 a.m., 7.45, 8.45, 9.45. 
10.45, 11.45; 1-4V2.45, 3.45, 4.45.

‘MS !5

w1 storey white brick. house 
(cottage) on Terrace Hill, con
taining kitchen, dining-room, 
parlor, 3 bedrooms with clothes 
closets, pantry, electric lights, 
furnace and brick barn. Price 
$1750. $100 cash payment, ror
sale or for trade.

1

1contestant _

«■
cared for.

51

THE^ROWNfAFEM ■Wmmves-— v* Brantford Municipal 
RailwayAuction sales conducted on com

mission. Satisfaction guaranteed.
(Known as Campbell'» Old Stead) 

44 Market St.
Paris—Five minutes after the hour. 

For Galt—7.05 a.m.. 9.05 a.m.. 11.05 a.im. 
15 n.iu„ 3.05 p.m., 5.05 p.m., (.05 p.m., 9.05

5$I Full Coarse Meals 25e 
Special Chicken Dinner Every 

Sunday
Full 1,1m) of Tobaccos, Cigars and 

Cigarettes _____

Wincgarden & Kitchen, Prop’s
Telephone 1228

leaves Galt for Bratfnord 10.45Last car
iauctioneer 1An honorary testimonial from the 

Royal Humane Society has been re
ceived by a sapper of the Royal En
gineers, Ulster division, for his gal
lantry in saving a comrade from death 
by drowning. He is an international 
y,-atçy polo player and swimming 

| champion. In addition to the recogni
tion from the Humane Society he 
was presented before a full parade of 
the regiment, with a gold watch, suit
ably inscribed, from the officers and 

of the 150th Field Company R.E.

,1Real Estate, and Fire Insur
ance Broker.

75 DALHOUSIE ST.
House 2192

• J
I

43 MARKET ST.88
Phone 2043

(
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$ and placed in stoî 
Dress Goods, Silks, Lin- 
t tc.. which have all been 

I in prices. THE OLI) 
Is showing a saving of at 
ong with I his our winter 
Linforters, etc., which we 
but all winter goods. In 

goods, Inis sale should 
os and quality speak for

LITY FIRST 

Particulars ! -*|

ednesday
1 Days
; PLAYS

CO.
21 - :ne 351

»■■!
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D. L. & W. 
Scranton Coal

OFFICES:
* 154 Clarence St.
" 150 Dalhousie Stî 

52 Erie Ave.
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THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, MONDAY, JANUARY 8,1916FOUR

--'GET RID OF HUMORS 
E-mSEsFS and AVOID DISEASE
the Bulgarian consul at Saloniki, ac- 1 
cording to the Overseas News Agency ;

! and adds that the vice consul had re-

NINETEEN MENAustralian Cadets.
Many Brantfordites apparently do 

not realize the Empire aspect of the 
visit of the Australian Cadets to this 
city to-morrow evening and on Wed-

f rut Brantford Courier Llm nesday. The lads have been chosen 
afternoon, at Dalbousle Street, by tbe Australian Government to 

show what physical training has done 
and is doing for the ydtith of the An
tipodes. The Dominion Government 
is providing the transportation for the 
party throughout Canada. They were 
the guests of the Governor-General, 
the Chief Scoutmaster of the Domin
ion, at Rideau Hall, and in every city 
they have been given civic welcomes 
and capacity houses for their unique 

The sinking of Oriental liner Persia entertainments. The visit to Brant- 
is one more of the dastardly deeds to , ford undoubtedly partakes of an Em- 
be added to the long and the diabolical . pire character.
reckoning against the Huns. She was J The City Council and Board of 
not armed, did not carry war supplies, Trade are doing their part, and Brant- 
had no soldiers aboard, but without ‘fordites, adults and school children 
warning she and the majority of her alike, should do their part on Wed- 
precious freight of human souls were vnesday by crowding the Opera House 
sent to the bottom. An American con- in the afternoon and evening. Half

THE COURIER
(Continued fiom Page 1) 

hood answer the appeal of God, th*

sskatk îSÆ «"s ! âtt&sa sterns
ten and composed by hfr t^Hord the Greek Government. There » . WILL SOON BE FREED
Hfggin Thechorus is as follows. | the^mrMnn w=r° Athens n'ws' London. Dec. 3.-An Athens des-

lty C Ceu,trt1 patch to The Daily Mail says that the
papers publish articles presumably ,n- P recently arrested at Saloniki.
spired, which take the entente pow- liberated shortly either at Pir-
ers severely to task ECus or Marseilles with safe conducts.

AMERICAN IN CHARGE The allied legations are awaiting in- 
Saloniki, Greece, Jan. 1.—Via Paris structions before tendering explàna- 

Jan. 3—At the request of General : tiens to the Greek Government, 
j Sarrail, commander of the French 
I forces here, John E. Keal, Amer.canj 
I consul at Saloniki, has taken charge

Mayor Spence read an inspiring let 'of the Turkish and German interests. F
ter from an American, who left the , The consulates will be del.vered him ^ yv
city for the front. The writers blood . to-morrow._______________ _________________ '

! had boiled at the indignities cômmita- 
Berlin Ont., Jan. 3.—The ratepay- : ted b thc enemy of thc Anglo-Saxon 

ersof this city gave the surprisingly r 'nd hc couidn’t stay at home, 
large majority of 665 in favor of the Ifi- announcing Captain Coburn, the 
Hydro-Radial Railway by-law here M called {or three cheers and a 
yesterday despite the small vote poll- - y { h returned hero, which 
ed. When the scheme was submitted j
to the ratepayers there was consider- were 1 s* *y T ' „nDITDM 
able opposition manifested, but the CAPTAIN COBURN,
organized campaign in its favor dur- Everyone has heard about the tar
ing last week changed the pace of | rible sufering of the natives of Bel- 
thinigs. The by-law provides for the ; gium. If you could see these sights, 
guaranteeing of the bonds of the ra’l- which sometimes made strong 
way to the extent of $774,000. The | sjck, and hear the awful tales of those 
vote was: For, 1,078; against, 413.; people who have endured the strain 
Majority, 665. of war, you would not remain here

THE VOTE IN GUELPH very long. It is a wonder how the
Guelph, Jan. 3—The Hydro-Elec- young men in Brantford can possibly 

trie Radial by-law received a substan- stay home and enjoy a 1 
tial majority in every polling sub- forts of home. Young men. get 
division in this city, and was carried ] and prove that Canadians ha 
by a vote of 932 to 306. Had the cam- yellow streak in them, 
paign been a longer one and the elec- The young ladies can ,
tors better posted the majority would in this recruiting work. We all k 
have been larger. that the young men have to make a

MAJORITY IN MIMICO 277 sacrifice, but it is their mothers who 
MAJUKiI Y IN M1MU.U ~(7 re make the sacrifice. You must

Mimico, Jan. 3. The Hydro-Elec- oUt an(j help to keep the old flag 
trie Radial bv-law rece.ved the strong f, .
support of the ratepayers when at the yIf \ man cannot get out and play 
municipal elections yesterday the bill he can help the Red Cross
was earned by a majority of 277 votes. { d t t0 save another man's
There were 321 votes cast in favor \“,w* u 1
and only 44 against Voting was very unpleasant over at
S tXÏ MiLiw wüî be «-' thelront common^y suppos^ Hc 

ountinglofnLOOO6 vaTin^he ijth Battalion over there.

NEW TORONTO VOTE. I HaldimanV"

New Toronto, Jan. 3.—By a vote of where would Canada be to-day if it 
175 to 16 the Hydro-Electric Radial werc n0t for the British fleet, which 
by-law which was submitted to the drove an the German ships into the 
electors Saturday was carried. Kiel çzna\t and kept them tnere?
Throughout the campaign there ap- where would Canada be were it not
peared little opposition to the mea- {or that tbin khaki line stretched
sure, and with its ratification by the across Francc xt is your duty to get 
ratepayers the Council are now in a Qver thcre and relieve these men who 
position to give it the third readmg. . . nrotecting you. Give them
The voting was fairly heavy. ; mach needed rest and support
Once Paris Correspondent. 1 dJappelftlWwhichCrünlPteen men re-

»' > «1*1 Wire to tho ; sponded. Half a dozen explained they
London, Jan. 3—Mrs. Emily Craw- had been rejected as physically unvt. 

ford died on Thursday at Clifton. The captain cleared their records b /
From 1885 to 1907 Mrs. Crawford was saying that they deserved as muc 1 
the Paris correspondent of the Daily credit as those now in uniform. iney 
News. She was the author of several should be given a button or service 
historical works. She was born sn badge of some kind.
Dublin. --------------

I
Humors in the blood cause inter

nal derangements that affect the 
whole system, as well as pimples, 
boils and other eruptions. They affect 
all the organs and functions, mem
branes and tissues, and are directly 
responsible for the readiness with 
which some people contract disease.

For forty years Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
has been more successful than any 
other medicine in expelling humors 
and removing their inward and out
ward effects. It is distinguished for 
its thoroughness in purifying the 
blood, which it enriches and invigor
ates. No other medicine acts like it, 
for no other mcdiciue is like it.

Get Hood’s Sarsaparilla today. 
Insist on having Hood’s.

(Continued Irom Page 1)
!
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ima. every
Brantford, Canada. Subscription rate: 
By carrier, $3 a year; by mall to Brltlab 
eaeseaaious and the United States, 12
per tnnus.

■Maul-WEEKLY COURIER—Published oa 
Weeeday aud Thursday mornings, at *1 
■er year, payable In advance. To the 
Halted States, C0 cents extra for postage, 

rereato once: Queea City Chambers. 32 
Church Street, Toronto. H. B. Smallpelce. 
Representative

Five Municipalities Outside 
of Toronto Voted 

in Favor.
Our King and Country needs us 
We are ready for the fray,
The Blood that won Trafalgar, 
Will win again to-day;
The fight, it is for freedom, 
Come join the gathering throng, 
We’re out to win the battle, 
Come along, boys; come along.”

/Monday, January 3, 1916. London, Ont., Jan. 2.—The vote on 
Hydro-Radials was small, 2,763 vot
ing for and 2,087 against. A by-law 
to expend $100,000 on terminal con- 
ncctions for the newly-electrified Lon. 
don and Port Stanley Railway was 
carried 2,768 for and 2,065 against.

ENDORSED IN BERLIN

The Situation.
Jiiuaren Or;-,

FOR FLETCHER’S
TO R I A

v-

Ftx! >
Ï

:9sul would seem to be among the lost, ; the proceeds of the entertainments go 
but it is doubtful whether the incident to patriotic purposes. Already the 
will bring about any open rupture. j Cadets have turned over $12,000 to 
The probabilities are that it will lead . Canadian Patriotic Funds. Now, then,

Brantfordites, give our guests from

-

!
l\

1

5men
2to.jnore notes.

Germany is still threatening an Australia a right royal welcome to- 
attack on Greece, and the Russians morrow evening on their arrival from 
continue to score real and permanent Quebec at 7.30, and at both their per

formances in the Opera House on

t
sgBSk'V

''A/. . m 1successes. :

ï outednesday. They are in every sense 
the word worthy of it.

i_
;The New Year’s Honors.

A notable feature of the King’s 
New Year honor list is that two for
mer Americans attain peerages— 
President Shaughnessy of the C.P.R. 
and William Waldorf Astor. Lord 
Shaughnessy, as he is now entitled, 
was born in Milwaukee, U.S.A., sixty- 
two years ago, but came to Canada

- ;
aid materially «fey***NOTES AND COMMENTS ïfi

1Well! How many of ’em have you 
kept up to the present juncture?

* * »
Mayor Church has been re-elected 

tMayor of Toronto by over 18,000 ma
jority. It hardly seems enough, 

many years ago in connection with, * * a
railway work and is regarded as one There was a man by the name of Beck,

For Hydro-Electric made a trek;
The current he was after 
Has become the current way

t"M ?/

j

the life out of one. The north pump*be kinds hard on neutrality.”
As the red-sledded and be-buffa- it in and uses it up again at top pres-: 

loed conveyance tinkled off down the sure. The long miles melted isle 
street, while dad got busy on the memories. .1
French-named shopfronts, Cissy's “How can you leave it?’ Cissy 
head came breathlessly round. burst out at last, ‘‘this glorious eon»-

"He didn’t go away on the train try—how can you go there to the 
after all, dad—he just went through guns and the gas and those awful,’ 
it. He’s in the sleigh behind.

Captain Moriarty was a Canadian 
—from Ireland, via New York, for 
adventure. He bad spent five bard- worth fighting for? But you’re stU-’ 
riding years in the Northwest tral. You couldn’t understand?’ ,

She touched his arm timidly. He 
looked so grim.

FFICER?’ said Cissy, look- 
I J ing up from her magazine, 

"did you say officer?

<<

of the leading authorities of the world 
in this regard. Astor, the multi-mil
lionaire, is generally understood to ' And by-laws he’s a-carrying by the 
have taken up his residence in the Old !
Land some sixteen years ago with1

.Where ?•
The train was sliding into Quebec 

with the light taut breath of a young 
runner. The morning air was a 
shiver of diamonds. The passengers 
had waked, wondered, breakfasted, 
end were about to alight.

Cissy was the sort of American 
who got her hats out of Vogue, her 
views eut of the Smart Set, and her

Battalion.
peck.

* * w
As predicted by the Courier, Sir 

the object of securing a title, and if Adam Beck’s radial scheme came 
so, he has now secured what he was through with flying colors. It is a 
after. His philanthropies over there grcat and constantly growing cause 
have been very great.

Sir Thomas White, in his position 
as Finance Minister, has worthily 
earned recognition! Born forty-nine 
years ago in Bronte, he has had quite 
a romantic career. He first of all

awful trenches?" •
“How could I stay? Tha more wan-' 

derful it is—child, child. Isn’t W

which he represents.

I"Oh, but I do!” she whispered. 
"My great-great-grandfather foeght 
under . Washington. This ain’t my*' 
country—but if it were, hew I weaK 
fight!’’ 11

The captain was mere afrelâ them 
than thousands of Germane went# 
have made him. Bet he charge* 
straight for the guns. / ’ ~ *

^ î. —___HELP THE BELGIANS!
,)

, , ^ There are many Canadians able bod-
worked as a newspaper reporter in. ied and willing to do something for
Toronto, but later studied for the law. j the cause of Britain and her Allies, 
. Inancial enterprises, however, had a yet who have not been able to see 

, . . , , their way clear to going to the front
great attraction for him, and he en- tQ actually fight the battles against
tered upon that career with great sue- Germany. Many of these feel that 
cess. He had never taken an active they would do something if the op-
inte’rest in political matters', and Was that^pplriulhy hasTome^ow! wlrd 

a Liberal of the mild sort when the has come from the front that Canada’s 
11-onosed reciprocity deal roused his ; soldiers are well clothed and "have

r „,;.u ample food so there remains nothing ire, and he sailed into the fray with I tQ do in that directi0n beyond the
his coat off in opposition to that, sending of little luxuries to them, 
scheme. Without previous Parlia- j On the other hand Belgium Phy- 

, ■ < sically our smallest ally, but morally
lTientary experience, he was given the, loomfng as the country which per-
portfolio of Finance, and has made ;;ormed the greatest deed at the great- 
good in that important position right est sacrifice imaginable—is pleading 
? .... for help. Belgium is asking her allies
from the start. particularly prosperous Canada, to

Sir Gordon Haultain is anotner send wheat and flour to feed her 
who has earned his spurs. He starving women and children.

Here, if ever, is the opportunity of 
the able-bodied Canadian to do some
thing for the great cause of humanity 
and to aid Britain and her allies m 
their battles against World domina
tion by the German Empire. Patrio
tism alone should be sufficient tc 
prompt the act. Ten dollars will keep 
a Belgian woman or child through the 
winter. But if patriotism is not enough 
the cause of humanity, the compassion 
that a person must have for another 
helpless and starving should be suffi
cient. Belgium needs the help of every 
Canadian who has remained at home 
and that is the reason that the Bel
gian Relief Committee, 59 Peter bt. 
...ontreal, is appealing to Canadians. 
Belgium believes Canada will save her 
from perishing. Canada must not 
shatter that faith.

I

k"S'< #]
•>

?CANADIAN FORCES #' ’Newspaperman Dead.
By Special Wire to the Courier.

IrSiA

11Kansas City, Jan. 3—Col. Robert 
Van Horn, founder of the Kansas City j 
Journal and pioneer journalist and
statesman of the middle west, died prance and Flanders there are 
at his home here to-day. He was 91 upwards of 50,000 of the men from 

old. Death was due to the in ■ canada> In England there are now
enough

(Continued from Page 1)

now

years 
firmities of age. ■, approximaely 60,000 men, or 

... ; for three new complete divisions. The
Died in Porto Rico. 13rd Canadian Division in France is

By special wire lu the courier. i aimost organized, and in the spring
San Juan, Porto Rico, Jan. 2—Lio- Canada will be in a position to pla-e 

nel Montrose Parker, a prominent three more fully-equipped divisions 
fruit grower and brother of Sir Gil- at the front.
bert Parker, the novelist, died last , The task of raising half a million 
night. I men is a stupendous one, but judging

by what has been accomplished in the
The Jitney in Deutschland, past sixteen months, starting sud-CopenhageiJ via London, Jan. 3- denly without adequate preparation or 
The German Government has granted equipment the new ^ set for Can 
the Ford peace expedition permission adians is one that £
to travel to The Hague through Ger- the sure faith that they will 
many by special train. I fail m their duty.

“Officer” said
checks out »f Dad. The hate were 
small, the views were broad, but 
the checks were the loudest plaids 
vou ever saw and still growing.

Cissy had set her heart on a white 
Christmas, a crinkle-treed, sleigh- 
belled, buffalo-robed Christmas. 
Where else were the use of the finest 
lur coat between here and Madame 
Polarbear’e At Home.

But New York—nice, haughty, 
eleety-eyed New York—just wouldn't 
accommodate.

Wherefore. Cissy had stamped a 
thlrteen-lnch-high-booted foot under 
the shortest skirt you ever saw. short 
of the bathing beach, and dad got the 
light.

He also got the way to the nearest 
ticket office—or rather the chaffeur 
did—and the net result was twin 
tickets for Canada. Dad and Cissy 
were all there was to it down home, 
except servants.

Cissy “Wkere ”
Mounted Police. Now he is going 
home; because no matter how far a 
Briton travels, he’s Briton still. And 
when it comes to a scrfip, your Iriah- 

is the grittiest Briton of the*

man , 1
for many years Premier of thewas

old Northwest Territories, and after
ÏProvincesthe creation of the new 

should have been called as the head 
of one of them, but was euchred out 
of this just recognition of his services. 
He is now Chief Justice of Saskatche-

man I Moat of die 
I mMske knevf 
j! kail raised* j 
1 moustache five 
\ the allies- y 
J indletLt|e 
S* at that i

!all.
His battalion was wintering In 

Montreal, but Moriarty himeolf had 
leave for Christmas and he had run 
down to the Chateau Fronteaac for a 
little of the sport on ski, toboggan, 
skate and sleigh, that he so loved.

Incidentally and unconsciously, he 
had packed a little arrow in his hag, 
a strange, gold-headed steelbarbed bit 
of viciousness unknown to military were offered to you very, very hueb- 
authorities, the mate of which had ly? Jnet one Canadian heart, dear? 
been slid into the wardrobe trunk of We have to move quickly these daysu 
the girl from New York. He didn’t There are no long courtships to war 
know it. And she didn't know it. time.”
But the little French-eyed cuplds of There wasnt a sound in all the 
Quebec had wired ahead tor just that white world. . „
arrangement. "It isn’t true. It couldnH be, said

Dad met the captain in the morn- Cissy, awed, "and yet I know I love 
ing—oh yes, such things do happen— yon.” ... *
and Cissy met him at lunch. It was Out of the end of a feathery, emow- 
thriHing to talk to a real soldier, draped bough, the little French cnplg 
Most of the men she knew had raised laughed. And then he sighed. Fay j 
a moustache for the Allies—and that far away, a bugle at the Citadel haw 
was all. Plved “tall in."

When he proposed tobogganing 
Cissy hunted up her furriest, fluffiest, 
fetchingest coat and complied. loci- , 
dentally, the French cupid transferred > 
the arrow from the trunk to her eyes 
—big, dark eyes they were and dis- r 
astrouely eyelasbed.

The streets tingled with life. They I 
flowed with color. Everywhere you 
heard the lilt of Gallic laughter.
There were soldiers too, endless 
groups of them. And every group en
countered, when one was on the ■ 
magic company of an officer, meant a 
sainte. Cissy had been bowed to, 
cringed to, kneeled to, but saluted by 
real active-service soldiers—never 
before. It was thrilling.

Tobogganing is the king of winter 
sports, the Coney Island climax of 
speed-daring, swallow-darting adven
ture. The most popular slide in Que- I 
bee starts from under the shadow of ■ 
the King’s Bastion of the Citadel and 
ends on Dufferin Terrace at the en- 5 
trance to the Chateau Frontenac tea f(

It starts as “pleased-to-meet- B

SI
The Lord Primate of Inland, ad

dressing a recruiting meeting he'd 
in Armagh said that they were there 
to inspire men to come forward and 

r-h -S stand beside the other members ofDrama f that gallant regiment the Irish Fusi-% X liers. They also wanted to inspire
the women of Armagh to make the-r 

Feature films at the Apollo are mak- brothers and sons step forward and

ïiff us srtis; &
Chilton has arranged for still another They were up against forces let loo^e 
feature film. This new sensation, from hell. A tremendous test was 
•The Exploits of Elaine” has created being put on them as to whether or 
intense interest in all the larger cities, not compulsion would be necessary 
and has never before been offered to for the calling of men to take tneir 
the citiezns of Brantford. Featuring pjace and do their duty.
Pearl Wnite and Kennedy, the cele-> 
brated picture play detective, this film Mr. and Mrs .Henry McCann ci 
will surely draw big crowds. Matinees Jersey City, appeared in a divorce ae
on Monday and Tuesday this week are tion, although they live in the 
free to ladies. house.

wan.
There are some people who jeer at 

tijfés largely because they do not hap
pen to come their way. 
nature shows that to the average man 
and to the average woman as well, 

mark of distinction proves very

*

\ Music and "Would you take a stake in it if ft
All of human

some
acceptable. That feeling is quite a 
bit of the essence of the striving for 
legislative and church and municipal 
and lodge and other honors too nu
merous to specify. And human nature 
being so constituted, it is well that 
merit and service should be honored 
by the King on recommendation of his 
advisers.
that distinctions have their value and

Great wealth has come to Birming
ham through war contracts, and ev
erybody is spending it like water, ac - 
cording to newspaper conrespondents. 
An instance of the way in which quick
ly made money is being lightly spent 
is afforded by the fur trade. A fur
rier relates that within a couple ot 
days of his getting in a big stock of 
valuable furs he was sold out, and fur
ther evidence is supplied by the fash
ionable cut and extravagant trimmings 
of the coats which middle-class wo- 
men are wearing* Birmingham was an 
area of innumerable little factories be
fore the war. The small manufactur
ers are now among the very rich ano 
their wives are helping to spend the 
war gains. An enormous business s 
being done in /cheap jewellery, but 
part is due to ttfe demand for patriotic 
badges, army badges set as brooches 
and so on. Pawnbrokers report 
marked decrease in pawning and a 
corresponding increase in sales. The 
cheaper and more showy kinds of fur
niture and ornaments are being sold 

be turned out, and 
carpet factories

(

KEven republics recognize {f
/

arc enjoyed. same

The Call For More Men.
Sir Robert Borden has issued the 

call for 250,000 more men from Can
ada to serve at the front.

It will be met—no doubt about that 
—and as many more as necessary 
right up to the capacity. However, 
the latter is a point not now likely to 
be reached, as all the indications trend 
to the fact that this coming year will 
see the Teuton forces less able to 
stand the terrific strain month by 
month, until the end of 1916, if it has 
not already seen Prussian militarism 
brought to its knees, will find that to 
be very nearly the case.

Meanwhile the New Year’s message 
of the Dominion to the Mother Land, 
is another quarter of a million patri
otic sons of Empire, with stout hearts 
and grim purpose on behalf of the 
common freedom and the personal lib
erty not alone of John Bull’s house
hold, but of France and the other 
Allies and the smaller States and the 

nailer peoples the world around. 
“Help have we only to-day; service 

without promise 'or fee."

aB

^ Cap. Moriarty was a
Canadian from. Ireland 

vta New York.

VWhereT” «aid Cissy again, flatten
ing her pretty nose against the cool 
;pane,"dBddy, I want an officer tor 
Christmae too, please may I?"

J As if in answer, the door at the far 
Mad of the oar opened and the girl in 
«he compartment saw a man* stride 
an. He had hair the color ot his 
khaki soit, and you knew from the 
Bet of Ms mouth that his eyes were

tuttbn-tgtngwes on his arm, 
■faddy,” said Miss Inquisitive, as the 
InTter hustled the salt cues down 
the aisle, "no, three. What make is

as fast as they 
the kidderminster 
cannot meet the home demand.

<= * *
The Nehalem forests of 

have lost a king. A giant spruce tree 
that is estimated to be nearly 4,000 

old has fallen a victim to the

can

Oregon
room. „■■■
you, glad-you-ateer”; it goes a qnar- jhpv 
ter of a mile in something under BmI 
thirty seconds ; ‘and when it has S»| 
landed you breathless and well- JrTj 
acquainted at the door of the tea 
room—why, after half an hour of 
such glorious fellowship, you just 
naturally drift in.

White hands over a dainty teapot- 
warm fragrance of the subtle Orient

jhef” 1 in every sip------ arx/-
«Captain, I think. You you’re neu- ^ “After all, we’re one race,” said the 

jtral, Cto, dont you forget it” - captain, smiling, “what do you say to 
1 "Neutral?" said his daughter, with snowshoeing to-morrow?" 
fcer first lungful of true north air,

years 
havoc of a storm,

*«y.
F ”Twe 1CASTORIA j

,1'

K :For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
1

Always bears 
the

Signature of The day was a perfect pearl, a sun- 
f—n* t» m» tfcli climate 1» going te drenched ecstasy. The south take*

, Limited
$300,000.00Capital

Owned and Operated by the Royal Loan & Savings Company

— VCTS AS_
EXECUTOR, ADMINISTRATOR 

TRUSTEE, GUARDIAN
■ 1 ...'—Call at Office of the Company —

Royal Loan Building, 38-40 Market St.
or write for any information required
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The north pnmj*fa out of one.
md ii up again at top prw- 

The long miles melted iate
les.

ran you leave it?" Clear 
out at last, "this glorieoa co 
ov. can you go there to the 
and the gas and those awful,
trenches?" \

w < ou Id L stay? The more wen-.; 
it is—child, child, ian’t ttf 

fighting for? But you’re aea- 
You couldn't naderstand?" , 
touched his arm timidly. He 

l so grim. ij
, but I do!” she whlaperedj, 
great-great-graadtatlier foaght 

. Washington. This afa't my' 
ry—but if it were, hew I wenkl

i!
captain was more afraid them 

thousands of Germans wen id 
made him. Bat fc§_chiurg«4 
ht for the guns. z 4

J

n

H

Most of die, 
mfiv she knew 
had raised.* ] 
moustache for 
the aities- 
and 1st it je 
at that t

'ouid you take a stake in it if it 
offered to vou very, very knmb- 
Jnst one .Canadian heart, dear* 
iav» to move quickly these days. 
|e are no long courtships in wan.

era wasn’t a sound in all the1 
k world 
isn't true, 

k awed, and yet 1 know I lore
It roulda’t be," said

. of the end of a feathery snow
'd bough, the little French cup!» 

And then he sighed Far 
bugle at the Citadel ha#

ied
.way a 
id "fail in,"

!
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i WESLEY CHURCH 
CHOIR PUT IN

44-4-f>4-4»♦ »♦-»tt-e-seyttititf GOOD GOING
t w < *• 'J Mr, John BIain’s threshing outfit
I I 4 threshed ioo bushels of wheat in 28 DONOHUE—In Brantford, on Sun-
4 ■* 4 minutes on the farm cf Mr. Thomas day, January 2nd, 1916, Ellen
ali>tt4fitH4AAAM4444<L4*4 : Armstrong, Paris Hoad. .O’Grady, beloved wife of Mr. Pat-

! ve^cs. rick Donohoe. The funeral will
CUSTOMS FOR DECEMBER. i “ALL WELL.” take place from her late residence, !

The customs returns for the month I Mrs. Colquhoun received yesterday 178 Albion St., on Wednesday I
of December amount to $49,062.70. | a cablegram from Col. Colquhoun an- morning, at 8.30, to St. Basil’s 1

nouncing that “all’s well” at the Church, thence to St. Joseph’s Cem-
! front. ctery. Friends and acquaintances !

kindly accept this intimation.

DIED

| ™»£z«>ssr I

$5.95ance of Fifty.

elm AVENUE METHODIST.
Mr Albert Scruton of Sydenham

St. church conducted last evening s . .
service, taking his text from John 12: I Fireman Roy Wilson has resigned 
21 based on, “Sir, we would see ! h.s position on the staff of Chief

jr-- ?• «« • —discourse. _ „ _ Toronto munition factories.
FLYIj*G SC:HOOL MARKET REPORT^

Newnort* News Va' to E the The market report for the month of 
Newport „ . December was submitted this morn-
Curnss School of Aviation, Sergt. A . tQ *c cit clerk by Inspector 
Grant MacDonald was presented with ^ McAuley. It showed a total 
an address and a handsome travelling !Qf j216 7 7. 
bag by the manager and directors of 
the Schultz Bros. Co.

—*t-—
HAS RESIGNED. 9DALEY—In Brantford, on Sunday, 

January 2nd. 1916, Mary J. Daley, 
widow ok the late Daniel Daley, 
aged -16 years. The funeral will 
take place from tier late residence, 
142 Terrace Hill St., 011 Tuesday 
morning, at 8.30, to St. Basil’s 
Church, thence to St. Joseph’s Cem- 

Friends and acquaintances 
kindly accept this intimation.

Saw the New Year in by 
Having a Happy 

Evening. For Values That Were as High as $16.50
A SWAGGER WINTER COAT 

• in smart military design, with high 
plush collar and cuffs of velvet, full 
flare skirt. The material, which is 
of imported all wool tweed, could 
not be bought to-day for the price.

There are a dozen different 
styles in the lot, each one desirable. 
Take, for instance, this word pic
ture of one of the best styles: Long 
full flare coat, military front, Em
pire back, high flare convertible 
collar of plush, black velvet buttons 
and piping; material is all wool 
military red coating.

9The Wesley church choir had 
very enjoyable practice New Year’s ] 
eve, after which they spent the last : 
hour of 1915, serenading a few of the ! 
leading members of the church. The 
homes of the pastor, Rev. D. E Mar- 
tin, Mr. George Wedlake, E. Pass- , 
more and others were visited. j

A committee was left in charge of 
the church kitchen to prepare lunch, 
but as soon as the choir was out of 
the way the commissariat decamped 
with the lunch to the home of the, 
popular and genial leader, Mr, F. J. 
Porter. Mrs. Porter who made 3 
charming hostess, being in the plot. 
The leader nearly lost control of the ; 
itineracy and was gently but persist- ; 
ently led to his own domicile. His, 
good wife and family were then ser- ; 
enaded with a few good old English 
carols, after which the choir went in 
and the secret was out. The wee sma’ 
hours of the morning were spent in a 
revelry of song, hot coffee and good 
things to eat. . I

The climax of the evening was in 
the presentation of a handsome carv | 
cd table and cloth to Mr. and Mrs. j 
Porter, as a token of the deep re- j 
spect and admiration the choir, with ; 
upwards of seventy members, has for 
its painstaking and efficient leader. 
Although he was taken completely by | 
surprise and deeply impressed by the 
kindness and good will of the choir, 
he replied very feelingly and fittingly.

The choir then journeyed to the home 
of the Misses Carter, two very pop
ular young members of the choir, who 
further entertained the choir to not 
coffee and good things. Although 
nearly out of business by this time :■ 
rendered a few carols which were 
much admired by those wno heard 
them. The members ,of the choir then 
feeling the New Year had right roy
ally been ushered in dispersa to t.ie.r 
several homes. __

a
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WITH THE POLICE.
_____ _ _____ , A very short court was held this

AUSTRALIAN CADETS morning before Magistrate Living-
All Cadets, Boy Knights, Church ston. John Ochipki got into some 

Lads’ Brigade and Boy Scouts are trouble at home with his wife and ap- 
requested to meet on the market peared on an assault charge. He was 
square at 7 o’clock to-morrow even- allowed to go however, on payment of 
ing, form up and parade to G. T. R. $1.85 costs, 
station to meet the Australian Ca-j 
dets, who arrive at the Grand Trunk FALSE ALARM, 
on the International Limited at 7.32 ; A false alarm was sent in to the 
from Quebec. All boys invited to thi Central and East Ward fire stations

rcception' must : One Truck tTdispauhedlom^each Will Have Reception and
PP I station to the corner of Darling and fivic Rnnmiet in theNEW ST. RY. SWEEPER I Park Avenue. The police are investi- V1V1C CanqUVl
The new sweeper ordered some gating the case. MaSOlUC Hall,

time ago from the Preston Car and
Coach Company, Preston, Ont., by A SPRAINED ANKLE. niTirru I»»IftitflVT
the Brantford Municipal Railway, ar- Mr Henry Bonney of 114 Sheridan LALIlzIo 1 l\ Lo-Erie 1 
rived in the city on December 31st Street, was the victim of a painful ac- FINE PERFORMANCE
and is now in working order. This cident Friday night. He slipped on 
gives the city lines an equipment of the icy sidewalk on the corner of Nd. 
two snow sweepers which will be son and George street, badly spraining Both VV CdllCSday At ternOOIl 
ample to keep the tracks clear even his ankle. He made his way home, , T7V«niri<r Orcpva
under the worst snow conditions. It but will be laid uo for some days, be- tlllu i-A Cninj, 1
is confidently expected that no more ing unable to walk, 
delays to traffic will take place on ac- 
count of snow.
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All New Styles—All One Price—$5.95
See W indow Display

Dainty New Crepe
Kimonas

Specially Priced
$1.35 Value for

A Little Lot of 
Thirty

Stylish Skirts

House.. 1
BELGIAN FUND.

Further contributions towards the 1 
Belgian Relief Fund have been made

The annual meeting of the ratepay- i to Secretary George Hately. They to ran cri m.mr>rable on
ers of Echo Place school was held on : sre: , no promlse® to 06 d ry . '
Wednesday evening to elect a school Mr, Charles P. Meek ................. ' indeed—They are coming all the way
trustee, also to transact other busi- Mr V. Ward Simpson from Quebec City to Brantford. The
ness, with Mr. M. Myers in the A Lady Friend . ; 8 vu party of these picked Australian Ca-
chair, and H. C. Thomas as secretary | VITAL STATISTICS. dets ^avc a t1}051 successful tour
of the meeting. Mr. M. Myers was .. . sta.ibt:cs {or December throughout Canadaa no also have been
elected school trustee by acclamation : follows- Bi-ths 36- mar- accordet4 3 most hearty v/elcome in
for three years. Messrs G. Davidson ^^s ^ dea hs SO The causes M many of the larger cities m the Um- 
and A. M" Patterson, auditors, re- ^ wiref Fracture of skuU? 1; ted States. They-are very clever 
ported thset they had found the seer?- = 3. Dueumonia 7* heart dis- y°ung chaps, have a brass band o
tary-treasurer’s books in splendid ^;c£' meningitis* 2; carcinoma of thirty pieces, and give a diversified 
condition, showing a nice neat bal- bow’els 1; arterio spasm, 1; hemorr- entertainment of vocal and mstru- 
ance on hand. The work of Trustee h myocarditis, 1; bronchitis, 2; mental selections, physical drill aim
Board and teaching staff was favor- . downed, I ; marasmus, 1 ; still born a clever little play entitlea Called to 
ably commented upon by those pres- ! indigestion. 1; erysipelas, 1; polyo-! the Front. ’
ent. The following are the trustees , rriytitis" 1 They will arrive here to-morrow
for 1916, Messrs M. Myers, H. C. I ’ ' -^-♦<2- evening at 7.30 per G. T. R., and will
Thomas and J. L. Barnes. | GOOD TIME ! be given a civic welcome and an ad-

The master painters of the city dress. The Boy Scouts, Boy Knights
___ _ __ were the invited guests of the Ala- an(j Church Lads will turn out to

bastine Co., of Paris to a New Year’s meet them at the station, accompan- 
^ y’iV dinner on Saturday. After a visit to ied by the military. After the reading

uy the offices and plant of the company, 0f the address in front of the post 
where they were given a demonstra- 0ffice, a civic dinner will be given thr 

"g tien of alabastine as a decoration for visitors in the Masonic banqueting 
homes, churches and public buildings hall. Mayor Spence will preside, and 
they adjourned to the Arlington Ho- there will be a number of distinguish- 
tel for dinner. After a pi asant and ^cd guests representing _|he various 
profitable "tiffie "6peSF with" the officers judicial, professional and business in- 
of the company, they returned home terests of the city. On Wednesday 
well pleased with^their visit. | morning the Board of Trade will give

; the Cadets a drive round the city,
OLD BOYS WON. with a visit to various points of inter-

Mr. Harry Fleming has inaugurated £St> {ollowed by a luncheon. Avenue, left the city, last V**?
a new idea at the Y M.C.A. Every Wednesday afternoon at 3 o’clock, first contingent. He has faithfully

*Y year the “old boys will play a picked ^ be a matince at the Grand served his country through ad thos
U team of Y.M. active members in bas- Cp£ra HcuS£ children of the public memorable battles, such as St Julien,

The first of these 1 j schools having a ticket for this per- uangemarex, and Festubert. ‘
* games was played New Year s morn- f jj b anowed to attend by fortunately scalded h:s arm while o
i ing between the “old boys” team and î?^hool board without inrorring cookinc duty and contracting/blood-
J (hi Brants, "" ,ÎJÏSly “ .b,??. ”Èv S**» »“
J SPÏSe't by .kl condiUon of ihe «M and boy ahould mat, a poml of (aon horo-o Friday

r « youngsters. The score finally result- seemg these clever Australian boys He amvea G T. R. station.
feTed in favor of the “old boys” by 34-31. Wednesday evening at the Opera .;e„ a g00d reception by the
M Old Boys—Harry Fleming, captain; House the Cadets will again present d g00dly showing of the
ÏV Cliff Slemin, Ken Wood, Pete Verity, ; one of their diversified programmes |nr°nt |attalion. Mayor Spence

H Waddington. Brants—Vansickle, and there should not be a vacant R rson and other representative
Brown, Smith, Buckborough, Truss seat. The reserved seat plan is now uiz£ny met him and escorted him 
and Whittaker. °PÇti at Boies Drug Store. tn the Market square. There he was

-------------—— The Cadets have already contribut- ?iv£n a hearty welcome.
Shipbui’ders of the country report ed $,2,000 to Canadian Patriotic funds 5 pt£ gmith made a short speech,

. that thev are able to increase their and half of the proceeds on Wednes- thankine the people for the reception
canacitv between fifteen and thirty day W'H be devoted to the Brantford .j would not, he said, have missed

' per cent., if demand justifies it. 1. O. D. E. the experience he had^ got^in jhe
------ — A handsome souvenir programme! trenches for anything. He called upon

of 32 pages, thanks to the generosity t*e young men of the city to join 
of Brantford manufacturers, will be forCe3 and felt sure ,tle,y ,w?, 
presented to the Australians on be- tile same about it as Be did a.ter 
half of Brantfordites. cams home.

In every city in Canada these clever 
boys from the Antipodes have been 
given a right royal welcome, and the 
citizens of the Telephone City should 
see to it that their reception here does 
not tall behind anything yet accorded 
them in the Dominion. 1

Their performances will more man 
repay for the price of the tickets apart 
altogether from the laudable and pa
triotic side of the visit. Give the Aus
tralians a typical Brantford hearty 
reception on Tuesday night and 
bumper houses on Wednesday after
noon and evening.

I The Opera House prices are: Wed-
chil-

WAISTSThe visit of tjie Australian Cadets 
eveningANNUAL MEETING to-morrow

Prices Lowered
Pretty Net Over 

Chiffon Waists, with 
hand of embroidered 
flowers in front and 
back;long lace sleeves 
with frill at cuff, a dis
tinctly dainty and 
fashionable 
quantity limited. Pri
ces were $4.75 and $5. 
Special

on Sale at a 
Great Reduction

All new, not an unde
sirable style amongst 
them. The cloths are 
Serges, Venetian, Vel
vets and Corduroys. 
Colors are Green,' Navy, 
Black and Grey. Prices 

up to $6.50. Now 
on sale at $2.69 to $3.98
See Queen Street Win

dow Display

98 c
Nice quality, fast col

or Crepe, in good shades 
of red, pink and blue, 
trimmed with band of 
Persian trimming at 
neck and sleeves, full 
Empire style. Splendid 
value at..................
See Queen Street Win

dow Display

PTE. HE1Ï SMITH style,

were 98c$3.69

[ROM TIE ERE —Second Floor.

A Happy 
New Year 
To Everyone

3 tBrantford Soldier Receives 
Civic Welcome Fri: . 

day Night.
E E GRGMPTON & CO., Limitedj

“THE HOUSE OF QUALITY AND GOOD VALUE” -fa
pte. Henry Smith, of 13 Aberdeen

with

■IS THE 
WISH OF

/ <£!iketball. . t

Notice of mCHARMING SILK .

Chas. A. Jarvis
OPTOMETRIST

fr.

Importance ! DRESSESManufacturing Optician

52 MARKET STREET
The Women’s Patriot

ic League have asked 
for 1,000 pairs of Blan
kets for the French ref
ugees. We have received 

large shipment of 
Blankets in grey and 
white, all marked at 
special prices, 
from $2.98 up to $5.00, 
and Grey from $1.98.

Secure a pair now at

^ J just North i>f Dalhousie Street | 
ÿwi Doth phones for appointments A 6 mOpen Tuesday aud Saturday 

Evenings

I
hvri.v;,|

Fashioned with an elegance of 
style, showing all the modish 
silks, soft taffeta, chômeuse, 
satin, and crepe dt chi ie, fre- 
quently combined with 
Georgette crepe; and there is 

extensive choice in

■ •!a

NEILL SHOE COMPANY
l Laid at Rest |

The funeral of the late Geo. Baird, 
in Paris, New Year’s Day was largely 
attended. The floral offerings accom
panying the remains were of an ex
ceptional character, a solid blanket of 
white roses covering the casket.

MRS. HAWKE
The remains of Mrs. Hawke of 3° 

Bloor St., Toronto, were laid to rest 
in Greenwood cemetery this morning. 
Rev. Dr. Mackenzie officiated. Many 
friends of the deceased were present.

White
i

New Year’s Gifts ' quite an
modes, soft low collars and 
vest of lace or Georgette to 
match the sleeves and bandings

J. MjYouS Co.
See Us NOW About

of f)Lir.nesday afternoon, adults 35c., 
dren 25c. Rush seats, gallery, 10c. 
Evening performance, reserved seats 
$1.00, 75c and 50c. Gallery 25c.Gift for That Friend Too Late for Classification A Full Range Froma BOWLING.

The Dormitory Kolts will bowl 
against the Bankers to-night_ in the 
second series. Tift: winners 01 prizes

BrantfordWANTED—Cook for 
General Hospital.Obituary foYou Had Forgotten at 

•r» Christmas ! $HE i $3i.FOR SALE—Coal range, $9.00. 174 j
1 Drumond St. : also lady’s coal. a4

SALE—ANo.l transfer bud- ;
Box 18.

in the first series arc:
George Matthews won 

with high average per game of 217
P Frank Herns won the high single

W Vanlderstein won the triplet prize j
with 644 points. !

George Gibbs won the novice prize j
with 541 points. ,

Pte. Beatty won the soldier s prize.

MRS. MARY JANE DALEY 
The death occurred on Sunday of 

Mary Jane Daley, widow of the late 
Daniel Daley of 42 Terrace Kill St. 
One daughter is left to mourn her sad 
loss. The funeral will take place on 
Tuesday morning from St. Basil’s 
Church to St. Joseph’s cemetery.

ELLEN O’GRADY

the turkey!

F<JR

Courier.
ness; good connection.

purse containing 
dollars, between Co1-

T OST-A black 
tover ten

Borne and Sheridan Sts; Reward, -4a 
Brock. 14Neill Shoe Co. W. L. HughesThe beloved, wife of Mr. Patrick 

Donohue O’Gfady, Ellen O’Grady, of 
178 Elgin St., died on Sunday after
noon, after a short illness. The fun- 

1 oral will take place cn Wednesday 
morning from St. Basil’s Church to 
the St. Joseph cemetery.

The Australian Cadets are coming 
all the way from Quebec to Brantiord 

: to give their unique entertainments in 
; the Grand Opera House on Wednes-^ 
day, January 5th, afternoon and even
ing. Plan now open at Bowles Drug 
Store for evening performance, lie-

I ksts, $1,00, 75c., and 5°c.

OST—Fox terrier, answers to-name 
J of “Trixie.” 

and receive reward.

1 OST—A mesh purse on Cayuga or 
Erie Avc. Finder please return to 

67 Cayuga. Reward.

IRAILWAY RETURNS.
The comparison of Street Railway 

for the week ended January

Return to Belmont | 
,1 16J

returns 
1st, 1916, is: Phone 446127 Colborne Street

DISTINCTIVE LADIES WEAR -I
1915. 1914.

.$223 87 $136 72 
... 195 31 147 69

• 142 96 I112Monday ... ■
Tuesday .
Wednesday .
and Thursday...............
Friday ..........................
Saturday.......................2o7 93

I YOU BUY FURNITURE CHEAP AT

'US
CREDIT j

The number of sojourners at Hot115 73
174 63 Springs, Va., has increased enormous- 
210 49 ly since President Wilson and h;s 
--------- bride began their honeymoon there

.T c“ÆVr.”d »,

«ssersw “*s iIUSE “ COURIER ” WANT ADS.CASH or
1 i, them,: per 

1 before

T RID OF HUMORS 
AND AVOID DISEASE
11 mors in the blood cause inter
derangements that affect the 

e system, as well as pimples,
; and other eruptions. They affect 
lie organs and functions, mem
es and tissues, and are directly 
cmsible for the readiness with 
h sumo people contract disease. 
1-forty years Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
been more successful than any 
r medicine in expelling humors 
removing their inward and out- 

1 effects. It is distinguished for 
thoroughness in purifying the 
d, which it enriches and invigor- 

No other medicine aele like it, 
no other medicine is like it.
■t Hood’s Sarsaparilla today, 
st on having Hood’s.
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cnee. White Laflamme is not as yet 
in the best of condition he worked 
nicely with Knight on the defence. 
He rushed in his usual effective man
ner, but did hot over exert himself. 
Farr made a differen.ee on the for
ward line. He scored six of his team’s 
fifteen goals, several by individual 
effort.

T. R. and A. A. arc far from the 
strength of the other three teams in 
the group. In fact the only 
the ice who compared with the Ar
gonauts was McLaren. This fellow 

than useless in the first 
period, but after that he was the bests 

the ice. He showed to belt»

a.*;'th. RritUh forces at Samoa aities do not weaken Quebec. Theythe British forces at Samoa. ^ ^ substitutes just as strong as the
the regulars. One of the features of the 

team is its shooting.
The Toronto forward line could not 

penetrate the Hall and Mummery de- 
fence. If they tried to bore in they 
were slammed right and left. After 
a number of attempts they had to sat
isfy themselves with shooting from 
outside the defence.

Torontos — Goal, Lesueur; point,
McNamara; cover point, Cameron; 
centre, Ronan; left wing, Cyril Den- 
nenny; right wing, Skinner.

Quebec—Goal, Moran; point, Hall, 
rover point Mummery; centre, Smith; 
left wing, Crawford; right wing, Ma-

Toronto substitutes—H. Meeking,
Randall, Keats. Surgeons staite men

Quebec substitutes— Marks, Me-1 more subject to appendicitis than 
Donald, Richie. ! women. Brantford people should

Referee, J. Brennan; judge of play, : know that a few doses of simple
I buckthorn bank, glycerine, etc., as 

CHAMPIONS BEATEN. | mixed in Adler-i-a, often relieve or 
Ottawa Ian 3—Canadiens sprang; prevent appendicitis. This mixture

I z srartrsgssa. sprz
Argonauts Easily Defeated p'The 'instant' !»r

T. R. and A A. in O.H.A. *
powers. i lxture. ! ute and thirty seconds. Nighbor scor-
ANNUAL ELECTIONS FAVORED ----------- j ed for Ottawa on a pass from Dar- Children Cry

The people evidently are strongly Toronto, Jan. 2—Torontos have yet ; ragh, and Canadiens led at the end FLETCHER'S
in favor of annual elections and con- to win an N. H. A. game this season., Gf the first period, by 2 to 1 in t - . _ __ —. » - A
sider one year sufficient for any per- On Saturday night,for the fourth time j second Darragh tied it up ofter a great /\ S 1 U K É
son to hold a public office. No other they were forced to take the short rush alone, but in six minutes ritre
interpretation can be placed on the end of the score, when, in the first batted one in for the habitants, in
vote on the question ‘as to whether meeting with Quebec, they lost bv 4 the third Canadiens skated Ottawa to 1
they favored a one or two years term to 3. Three of their defeats have been a standstill. Six thousand people saw
for school trustees 26,70? voting for \ by one-goal margins. A week ago, this match, hundreds being turned 
the one-year term ’and only 9,345 f°r I with Wanderers, they had a lead but
the two year period. Consequently the 1 could not hold it. On Saturday they BIQ SCORE.

SÆÆVjtt cs » -ts1of .1, school msnos «W- «5*"oTsf -K, “ U which -nsd oo, bo = of ,

odd goal in the last ten minutes. burlesque was the treat hand d 
Outside of the last period, it was local hockey followers in the ™ j 

the most uninteresting of the local game of 1915 at. the Arena Saturday 1 
professional games this season. How- night between Argonauts and 1. K. 
ever, there was plenty doing in the and A. A. The only feature was the 
final twenty minutes. Torontos cut ’ score, 15 to 3 in favor of Argonauts, 
loose and played the Ancient Capital j As the score would indicate, there 
team to a standstill. Cameron notch-1 was never any doubt as to the result, 
ed the first goal on a long, low shot j The only thing that livened the game 
from outside the defence. He follow-1 was the heavy checking. The penalty 
ed this a few minutes later on another bench was the busiest place in the
from equally long range. Two minutes 1 Arena. ; — 1 -----------
later Skinner tied the score. Quebec, j j}r. “Jerry” Laflamme was on the I MAY BB ORDERED AT 25 
however, were euqal to the occasion. ; defence for the Argonauts in place of ; . -RORNB ST BRANT-
and Malone was responsible for the Farr_ whilc the lattcr was at centre 
winning tally. The change certainly made a differ- rUKD,

BRITISH STEAMER PM IS MAE CHURCH RE-ELECTED IN .
ATTACKED IN MEDITERRANEAN TORONTO BÏ 18,000 MAJ0RITÏ fiiW "

LE FOURTH
man on

I No Trouble in Defeating His Opponent—Hydro 
iq -M Radial By-law Carried Overwhelmingly — One 

Change on* Board of Control —Six Aldermen 
Left at Home*

was worseLI
man on
advantage on the attack than on 
defence :No Warning Given the Vessel—United States 

Consul-General Robert N. McNeely, on Way to 
Aden, Arabia, Among Those Who Perished.

MORE MEN THAN WOMEN
HAVE APPENDICITIS.

are s.ightlyDefeated by Quebec Satur
day Night by One Goal 

Margin.

Spence
Dunn

12,652
10,980

Toronto, Jan. 3—Mayor ^Thomas
Langton Church was re- 
Magistrate of the city on Saturday,

“The conduct of the passengers and defeating his opponent, Mr. Harry 
crew was splendid; there was no Winberg, by the handsome majority 
struggling and no panic. Four boats, o{ ,8 661. No other result was antici- 
after 30 hours at sea, were picked up pated Notwithstanding that the gen- 
by a warship." cral vote was approximately 20 per

A despatch to the Times from cent Ughter than last year when 45,- 
Cairo says that two boatloads of peo- j 6 votcs were cast in the Mayoralty 
pie were drawn down with the steam- , conteÉt his WOrship received 2,500 
er Persia when she sunk as there more votes than on that occasibn. Sat- 

to cut the rope . urday>s eiection produced a number 
of surprises, no less than seven mem
bers of last year’s council—-one 
troller and six aldermen—-going down 
to defeat. Aid. McBride, who polled 
such a heavy vote in Ward 3 last year 
narrowly escaped being left at home.
Perhaps the greatest surprise of all 

the crushing blow given to the 
cliques that decreed Controller Jos 
E. Thompson was to be decapitated.

„ . Instead of being defeated, Mr.
mspector , Thompson headed the poll with 18,309 
rehicies. voi. VQtes> an increase cf 1,814, compared 

with last year. Although Controller
~------- ,,---------- ... _ Thompson triumphed over the clique?
sia, is among the survivors. there were manifest indications that,

It is affirmed that only four life- Fire Department muddle played ally in the future. rpun1ution was
boats got away from the Persia, an importantP part in the election, as Something akin to a revolution was
fact which seems to indicate bey on mQ f defeated candidates were wrought by the dtizeris when bg the 
doubt that the ship sank within opposed to promotion. The deteat of votes they cn0™^e^rmC“n^greanks in 
few minutes after being struck. Controller Spence was due in a meat- connexion of the

Among those who are known to urg tQ ^ Jus£> but he probably to8t theCity Conned. Ten^new
have embarked on the Persia, but more VQtes through his oposition to be s.=en aT {bese six are new to
whose names do not appear among the Hydro-Radial project. Aid. Cam-' week and °f the=e s1^ „ Graham,
saved are: Miss f Thornton private eron ^ ^ ^ ^ q{ control- . =>vic life Four ™n^Rk£z°and 
secretary to Lord Montagu, andMiss , lef Spence was a strong advocate of j F- G. MeBr e^\ m^bers of {ormer 
G. E . MacDonald, who was go g \ the palpal of promotion and of the • kr Graham having 17
Bombay to be married to a high of- Hydro„Radials. The venerable dean of ! service to his credit. The new
ficial in the Public Works Depart- thg coUncil, Aid. John Dunn failed to ̂  Messrs. Wagstaff, Ward. 1 ;
ment there , d secure a place on the board of Control ‘ Ward 2; Russell Nesbitt,

Among those who have been because he was any less enthus- ^ea Archibald and Plewman.
are: Major C M-O Reilly, Major | .^ {n his advocacy o{ the cause of 5.’Donald MacGregor, Ward 6.
George, Mrs. Hutchinson Captain L the firemen or the hydro radiais than ” aldermen seeking re-election were 
R. Berryman C°°h-, CaPta‘" - | those elected, but because he was un- d {eated
Lyell, Captain Knibbs Captain■ Hohn , ab,e tQ convince tbe people that there d ^ aidermen elected are:
Nelson, Lieutenants T G P was any necessity for the city to em- vVard 1.—Bobbins, Wagstaff, Hiltz.
“Jack” Gardner and Gerald Fisher ^ the wholesale meat trade in ”^d 2._Risk. Reamish, Ball.
Mrs. H A. Smith, Mrs Shanks order t0 make the municipal abbatoir Ward 3._Maguire, Hamsden, Mc-
Sharp, Mr. and Mrs Rus® ,’ a paying proposition. Mr. James Simp- gbide
the Misses Fladgate, L=es M Mark- polleP a remarkably large vote; Ward 4._Nesbett, Cowan, Singer,
wich and Marjorie Pensgaskell, Jam s was 3 273 iCSs than in the prev- Ward 5.—Archibald, Graham, Plew-
Dickie. Wm.Eathorne, Alfred Foy, U. ,ous ^,hich reveals the fact that
Gifford. Lyon Hallett, Geo. hym , ,tho^ h ’he has a large personal fol- Ward s—McBrien, Gibbons, Mac-
Reginald Heans A. Johnson Erne.t ,owingëamong the iabor men, he lost 
Knight. Leonard Moss, Geo. Be independent supporters owing
Cecil Pegg. E J. Soper, Herbenjal- J 80cialistic proclivities. The vote

Sq ;,,Wc E ,. S”^h’o p3 g for mayor was as follows:
Will" Smith and S. P. L. Thoma£ L Church..............

Hary Winberg.......................
Majority for Church.............. 18,661
For Board of Control:

HYDRO-RAD IALS.
The great feature of the election 

was the large vote caste m favor of 
the Hydro-Radial by-law, which car
ried by a majority of 15,395, 
ward giving it a substantial majority. 
By the passing of this by-law the city 
is committed to a contingent liability 
of $4,240,000 but as this is for a 
revenue-producing enterprise it does 
not affect the general borrowing

London, Jan. 2.—The British steam
er Persia, of the Peninsula and Orien
tal Line, was sunk in the Mediterran
ean by a submarine on Thursday at 
1 p.m. The Persia was torpedoed 
wunout warning and sank in five 
minutes.

No warning was given the Persia 
before the torpedo was launched, ac
cording to authoritative information 
which it is reliably understood Robert 
P. Skinner, American Consul-General 
here, has in his possession.

Out of a total of 400 passengers and 
crew on the steamer only 153 
saved . This number of survivors have 
arrived at Alexandria, Egypt. It is 
possible that a few more may be add-

Hoerner.
CANADIENSevery

BEAT OTTAWA

was no time 
Four ooats got away, but it was 30 
hours before a trawler picked them 
up. Several ships passed by without 
assisting the refugees, being afraid 
presumably of decoys. Many pas
sengers were thrown into the water 
when the vessel heeled over.

con-

were

OXee/e'sLord Charles Montague, who was 
decorated with the Star of India, on 
New Year's day for his services in the 

saved. He was on his way

wased.
î>47 PERISHED

The number of lives lost was there- i. . _ ___ war, was
fore 247 or a number very close to tQ assume the post of 
that, making the disaster of the Per- mechanical transport of vehicles 
sia second only to the Luitama loss q^vc Bingham, 
among the list of passenger steamers MersejL also a passenger on the Per- 
sunk by German and Austrian sub
marines. When the Italian steamship 
Ancona, which ranks in the third place 
was sunk 209 lives were lost.

Of the 153 persons saved only 59 
sre passengers, the other 94 being

away.

ALESpecial
Extra
Mild

and heir of Lordson

Not a headache in a 
barrelful — and never 
makes you bilions. 
It’s extra mild and 
absolutely pure.

were _____ _—, .
of the crew, and 59 of these being 

There were 241 passengersLascars, 
on board and 159 crew.

There were 87 women among the 
passengers. Of these only 17 
known to have been picked up. In au
dition there were 30 children. It is 
feared that all of the latter lost their 
lives*

are
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U. S. CONSUL PERISHED 
Among those who perished was 

United States Consul-General Robert 
N. McNeely, on his way to his new 
post at Aden, Arabia.

Charles H. Grant, of Boston, toe 
second American positively known 
to "have been on the Persia, was saved.

the first list ot
(Hi hi^ ll

:: Ü*75O1 BiHis name came among 
survivors. , ....

The survivors include ten military 
who are 1 VV-~

Bill! i. \\ 3 mv: i Elrofficers and eight persons 
not British subjects.

“The ship was struck amidships on 
thé port side at 1.10 p.m.,” says Reu
ter’s correspondent at Cairo. c>he "ad 
disappeared completely by 1.15.

“Survivors say it was little short or 
a miracle that anyone was saved. 
There was no panic. Four boats were 
launched with the utmost prompti-

tU“The captam was drowned. When 
last seen he was swimming, after the 
liner had plunged beneath the sur
face."

NOT THE SLIGHTEST PANIC
The Peninsular and Oriental Steam

ship Company last night received the 
following telegram from Col. C. c. 
Bigham, who was among the surviv
ors of the Persia disaster:

“A torpedo struck the ship on the 
port bow at 1.05 o’clock in the after
noon when about 40 miles south of 
the east-end of the Island of Crete. 
No warning was given, nor any at
tempt made to assist. Within five 
minutes the ship had sunk It was im
possible to lower the starboard boats 
owing to the heavy list. Five or six 
boats were lowered on the portside. 
I didn’t see this myself, as I was 
washed overboard when the boat cap
sized.

ft V.....A
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• sGregor.
Ward 7.—Ryding, Whetter.

BOARD OF EDUCATION 
Ward 1-—G. J. Steele.- 
Ward 2.—John Noble.
Ward 4.—Miles Yokes.
Ward 5.—W. O. McTaggart. 
Ward 7.—F. B. Edmunds.

TERMS OF OFFICE 
In favor of one-year term
Opposed......................................

Majority ...

hi mVv%
mon 
Smith, 
Wellington.

or—28,541
9,880

f
»S:

THE LOST LINER.
officials of tïïc line stated positively 

materials
"6 HERE YOU 

ARE! IT 
PUTS THE 

"UM’IN GUM

. .. 16,309 
.... 17,572
___  16,085
.... i5,39i
___ 13,080

Thompson 
O’Neill .. 

a I Foster .

warthat there were no 
aboard the Persian; there were no 
troops aboard. The ship carried
heavy eastern mail. The Persian was Cameron...........
enroute from London to Bombay. She simpson 
left the former port December 18, 1 ^ 
touched at Marseilles and left Dec.
26, and was last heard from at the ■ 
offices of the line on Tuesday. She was 
one of the large fleet of liners operat
ed by the Peninsular and Oriental 
Line, of London, chiefly between Eng
land points in the Fat East. Her dis
placement was 7,974 tons’ 
smaller than the Ancona, torpedoed 
on November 7, and third only to the 
Lusitania and Arabic among British 
merchant ships that have been sunk 
by submarines. She is the first Brit
ish passenger ship of any size to suf
fer from submarine warfare in the 
Mediterranean. ____ _

.. .26,708 

. .. 9,345 

. ..17,363

>

CANADIAN MEN OF EE E 
HED IN KING’S NEW MS LIST rThe Soldiers 

in EuropeSir Thomas Shaughnessy Made Baron and Canada 
Minister of Finance Now Sir Thomas White- 

Other Notable Men Remembered. have written home repeatedly for Wrigley’s 
— the Perfect Gum. Case after case has 
been shipped by our London office. Why?
For the same reason that it helps workers at home. 
It quenches thirst, steadies the nerves, soothes, refreshes, 
'benefits. A delicious aid to appetite and digestion.

itfc:.

The Privy Councillors named 
elude William Crooks and Sir Fred
erick Banbury.

Earl Curzon of Kedlecton and the
madê

in-
His Majesty the King has beenGeorge W. Watts, of Durham, N.C.,

offered $68,000 to the Southern pieased to approve the following ap- 
Church Endowmenthas

Presbyterian 
Fund for Ministerial Relief.

Wood’s Phospnooiae,
The. Great English remedy 

**7 Tones and invigorates the waole 
nervous system, makes new E.ooc

Debility. Mental and. Brain Worry. Deepen 
dency. Loss of Energy, Palpitation of thy 
Heart, Failing Memory. Price SI per box bi: 
for $5. One will please, six will cure. Sold by aL 
druggists or mailed in plain pkg. orurenu pt ol 
nricc Nrw vamp hist mailed tree. THE WOOC 
KÊdICINE CO.. TORONTO, ONT. (Ferme* Wilds.,.)

p ointments:
Duke of Devonshire 
Knights of the Garter.

Lord Mersey is elevated to the rank 
of Viscount.

London, Jan. 1—The New Year s 
honors announced here stand apart 
from the conventional lists through 
the absence of rewards for political 
and party services, and the substitu
tion of recognition of various sorts of 
war activities.

There was one
the conferring of a peerage on 
liam Waldorf Astor, the wealthy Am. 
erican citizen, who years ago became 
an expatriate.

Another surprise which is certa.n 
it is harmonious

PEERAGE.
xv .,1 P-Iii. Wilkus bro-i Sir Thomas Shaughnessy, President.hi^h^WS near Canadian Pacific Railway Company,

thC VandgkinedFrbymMaanrsIh1il J^hn Me" KNIGHTS COMMANDER OF THE 

Do'ugaU and Deputy John Kimbro at, ORDER OF ST MICHAEL 
the Wilkus home. I AND ST. GEORGE

Hon. W. T. White, Minister of Fin-

are

shot

Look at the sealed package. It guards the contents 
k against air, moisture and impurity as carefully S 

as men, machines and money can make it.
PaSiV It’s the Perfect Gum in the Perfect

Package.
MADE IN CANADA

Write for copy of “WRIGLEY’S 
MOTHER GOOSE" 

handsome and 
funny book 
done in four JÈ 

colors, free. ËM 
Address IS,

ance.
Mr. Collingwood Schreiber, C. M. 

G., Consulting Engineer to the Gov
ernment,

%Britain’s Defence Against notable surprise—
Wil-

COUGHS, COLDS KNIGHTS BACHELOR
iljjiBrigadierGeneral Bertram, Deputy 

MunitionsChairman of Imperial 
Board.

Hon. L. O. Taillon, K.C., Montreal, is better known, Crooks the 
MILITARY COMMANDER OF toj^ nvy ^ jd d aa

THE BATH. being the fulfilment of the ambition
Major-General Gwatkin, Chief of wb;cb brought him to England to 

the Canadian General Staff, Ottawa. years ag0 to become a British sub- 
CIVIL COMMANDER OF THE iect. There is no one able to recall 

BATH. a former instance of an Amencan^be-
- Major-General John Carson, Mont- coming a Britis P > s; bere

real (now abroad on active service). ; Fairfax of ^a™” £in„,s adviscrs en-
COMMANDERS OF THE ORDER teriVn the belief thft Mr. Aster’s 

OF ST. MICHAEL AND ST. bonor win be especially pleasing to 
GEORGE Americans! He has contributed cn-

Lieut.-Col. Grasett, Chief Constable j ormoUsly to the war fund.
Lord George Nathaniel Curzon, of 

Kidleston, is made a Knight of the 
Garter. He was viceroy of India trom

Lord

fmmi :as

and all Bronchial Troubles. a

m 6

mmÊm
You can cure a cold in one night with Vono’s 

Lightning Cough Cure ; coughs disappear—well, 
“ lightning ’’ is the only word to describe the quick 
curative effect of this wonderful British remedy. The 
reason is that it strengthens the entire bronchial 
system, belps^ Nature to cure in Nature’s way.

Awarded Grand Prix •and Gold Medal, 
International Health Exhibition, Paris, 1910.

m& C23

Use 
it gsHer 
every meal

r
WM. WRIGLEY JR.

6

CO., Ltd. 
Wrigley Bldg., 
TORONTO

One in overv fi\-c of the population of Great Britain takes 
Venn's Lightning Cough Cure ; it is the standard cough 
remedy in evevv British Dominion ; it is known and valued 
in every corner of the globe to which British enterprise has 
penetrated. That surely is proot of merit Test it for 

yourself ; it is the supreme remedy for

of Toronto.
Surgeon-General Carleton Jones, 

Ottawa (now on active service).
Brigadier-General J. C. McDougall, 

commanding the Canadian training 
camp in England.

ROYAL RED CROSS

Éim. m

m *
1899 to 1905.

Under the King’s orders,
Mersey, president of the board ot 
arbitration to assess claims for ships 
requisitioned by the Government be
comes a viscount.

Baronetcies are conferred also on
David

iDifficult Breathing 
Whooping Cough 
Blood Spitting 
Asthma

Coughs and Colds 
Bronchial Troubles 
Nasal Catarrh 
Hoarseness

GARDEN! 
* i\ WALL il

4
im m

COMING 
ON THE 

RUN

Matron M. K. Macdonald.
OTHER HONORS 

The other honors announced 
elude the following:

BARONS
William Waldorf Astor.
Lord Charles Beresford.
Sir Alexander Henderson. 
David A. Thomas.

cents.Price
JkfiWlRST AIDI 'JS*i

meforI^S-i tôthe 14®® 
?t_ the INJURED'rM^

yjfSCRAMBLESl v ^
■A NOW!

I'. in- i Lord Charles Beresford and 
| Alfred Thomas. Lord Charles per- 

the most distinguished of Brn- 
commandea

toe'ftnii* ff
HUM!■'/<’ ,S?-C containin'i 2$ time* the quantitu 00 rails. Sold by 

/V.sVs am' tualns every where., or direct, on receipt of price, from 
afjen/s for Canada, Harold Ritchie <£• Co., Ltd., 1U, McCaul 
Toronto.

Proprietors :—The Veno Drug Co., Ltd., Manchester, Eng.

Lot
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the s 

trcct,
zi j haps

ish naval figures, has 
! both the Mediteranean and Channel 
fleets. He was retired four years ago. 

Baronetcies were conferred on
Captain Cell William N.rt.n, M.P g5;“>,d™ïï1d„Sbh,rî,h,,,, .£*»$£ 

BARONETCIES. land isiands battle of December 9,
Vice-Admiral Sit Frederick C. D. i9i4, and A. A. Booth, chairman of

Sturdee. the Cunard Line. Sir Frederick
Sir William Goschen. Sturdee, who entered the navy in 1871
Sir Charles Johnston. and became a rear-admiral in 1908,
Alfred A. Booth. won several decorations in the Egyp-
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to realize that the stories of looting j 
and frightful outrage on old men, wo
men and children can well have hap- 
pened at the hands of such horrible- 
looking creatures.

Harold W. Witton Beckett
EMBALMER

158 DALHOUSIE ST.
First-class Equipment and Prompt 

Service at moderate’ Prices 
Both Phones: Bell 23. Ant*. 23

r tion for the year has only been about 
$7.73°.Old World Notes

* * *
The innovation of married quarters 

at a woman’s club in London has 
been brought about by the war. A 
number of rooms have been set aside 
at the new Ladies’ United Services 
club for the convenience of married 
members who like to entertain their 
officer husbands when the latter are 
in town on short leave from the front. 
The new departure is only for the 
period of the war during which time 
it is considered that the married quart
ers will meet the need of those mem
bers and their husbands who prefer 
the atmosphere of a club to that oi 
an hotel.

SUTHERLAND’S A grave blunder was made recently 
by the authorities awarding the Mili
tary Cross. In the London Gazette 
of recent issue, a notification of the 
award of the Military Cross to a lieu
tenant of tne Queen’s Musson, 2nd 
Battalion the Queen’s Royal West 
Surrey Regiment, whose name had 
been submitted to the War Office as 
recommended for the award, was pub
lished. It was subsequently ascertain
ed that this recommendation was in
tended to refer to another young of
ficer of the same battalion, whose 
name was very similar. It therefore 
became necessary to cancel the noti
fication of the award.

* * *
Fear that horseflesh shipped to 

Rotterdam might find its way as food 
into Germany resulted in a $50 fine 
being imposed on a horseflesh dealer 
at Hull last week. The defendant had 
done business with a horse butcher 
in Rotterdam for six years. But he 
had exacted no bond from the Rotter
dam man to make sure that the meat 

; would not reach Germany. For this 
| lack of precaution he was fined. The 
butcher testified that the war had 
made no difference in the price of 

j horse meat in Holland, and he was 
paid according to the condition in 
which the meat arrived. His last ship
ment consisted of twelve carcasses, 

v * *
The wonderful way in which the 

gathering of trifles can make large 
sums of a charity was related at a 
meeting of the Governors of the Mid
dlesex Hospital the other day. 
Amongst the subscriptions that had 
been received during the year was 
one of $550. This was the result of 
work done by the foreign children 
who lived in the immediate neighbor
hood of the hospital. Three years ago 
a number of children in the neighbor
hood started to collect scraps of tin- 
foil. These scraps were sold this year 
for $550. Since the children began 
to save, three years ago, they have 
sold their gatherings for $1,635, all ol 
which has gone to the hospital.

j Plumbing, Heating and Gas-fitting : 
i Three-piece Bathrooms a Specialty : 
i The best of material and the best 
of workmanship. Estimates given.

Phone 1547 - 63 St. Paul’s Ave

» * *

Kingston fishermen suffered 
heavy losses during the severe storm 
which visited Ireland last month. 
Many of their boats were smashed 
into splinters and their nets totally 
destroyed. There is 
foot in the district to make good at 
least a portion of the loss to the fish
ermen.

very

Canadian Pocket Diaries
a movement on

1916

Canadian Office Diaries
-1916-

Office Stationery
-1916

* * *
A novel proposal philanthrophy is 

made by the miners of North Wales. 
With two or three exceptions where 
the matter is still being considered, 
all the collieries have decided to con
tribute 6d per week per man for 20 
weeks towards a fund for presenting 
the British Red Society with a north 
Wales motor ambulances convoy. 
The only stipulation is that the em
ployers shall contribute $5 for every 
thousand tons of their output during 
the same period.

or
,*

l % ! Crown Brand Corn SyrurK VOUS DEALER CAN SUPPLY 
YOU WITH

Blue Lake Brand Portland Cemeni
Manufactured by

Ontario Portland Cement Company
Limited

Bensons Prepared CornI8 HIGH-
CLASS
SHOES

Village patriotism has been greatly 
encouraged by the Lincoln Chamber 
of Commerce which offered a memor
ial cross to the village which sent the 
highest percentage of its eligible 
manhood to join the services from 
the time war was declared up to April 
30 last. The competition was restrict
ed to parishes with a population of 
5000 and under. Returns were sent in 
by 23 parishes, and the highest per
centage was gained by the village of 
Daldeçby, near Horncastle, with 72.7 

* » *
The demand for rabbits is so great 

in London, that special rabbit trains 
are being run over some of the branch 
lines in Devon end Somerset. Deal
ers have established services of mo
tor lorries to bring the rabbits from 
the farms on which they have been 
caught to the nearest distributing 
centres. In normal times Devon farm
ers are content to receive twelve 
cents for a rr.bbit. Now some dealers 
are giving three times that amount 
for freshly trapped rabbits.

CANADA STARCH COJAMES L SUTHERLAND BrantfordHead Office

—for—SMOKE
El Fair Clear Havana Cigar» 

10 to 25 cents
Fair’s Havana Bouquet Cigar 

10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO., Limited
BRANTFORD, ONT.,

Manufacturing Stationer HIGH-CLASS PRINTING
-try-

COURIER JOB DEPT.Women’s Fine Kozy Felt 
Slippers, soft leather, 
wool padded soles, high 
cut style, colors brown, 
pink, green, etc., sizes 3 
to 7. Reg. $1.25. For 
the holi
days .............

Children’s Fine boots and 
Shoes, also warm, com
fortable House Slippers 
at all prices.

Men’s Shoes and Slippers
of all kinds. A special 
Romeo-cut Slipper for 
a gift, black or brown. 
Regular $2.00. 
him a pair

■
E“MADE IN KANDYLAND”

fTlockey Skates | 
and Shoes

AS A XMAS PRESENT 90=
What Could be Better Than a Nice * * *

Great relief was experienced by the 
relatives of the crew of the wrecked 
steamer Woodfield residing in North 
Shields when letters arrived giving 
particulars of their experiences after 
landing in the ship’s boats at three 
different places in Spanish territory 
on the north coast of Africa. One of 
the boats had been tossing about for 
eighteen hours before a landing could 

1 be effected. A letter from an engineer
in the

Box of Chocolates i

B

2 A monster mushroom has grown ’ i 
the cellar of c Finchley man. He no
ticed it first when it was very small, j 
It grew between the bricks and 
an inch in height. Now it is 10 inches j HH 
in height and 9 3-4 inches broad, j^8 
while the circumference of the stem | ■ 
is 4 1-2 inches. A representative ofjfl 
a London newspaper weighed th ; ' ■■ 
mushroom and found that it turned I 
the scale at 1 3-4 pounds.

•s * *

The Llangibby hounds, while hunt
ing a few days ago in the Ponthir I 
district about six miles from Newport ! 
(Mon.) got on to the Great Western 1 
Railway line, a fox having sought j 
refuge in some bushes on the em
bankment. A passenger train from 
Newport was pulled up in time, but a j 
goods train coming from the oppos- ! 
ite direction dashed into the pack, ! 
killing a number of the hounds. ]

A * * *

A strange case of mistaken identity 
in the casualties has occurred in con- 1 
nection with a Highland battalion, j 
Relatives received official news that

^sbsstefvsjrs s». Aïün»?üst
: BFÎFEOrB t a -ass s
Manchester newspaper a ’ Sheffield same name in the regiment. Mistakes 
firm of engineers has completed an easily occur m the haste of war, es- 
installation of plant for rolling cavalry P«ially as so many officers and men 
. words, the first machinery of its kind bear the same names There have bee a 
in the cityr Before the war Govern- many errors. Colonel Eden Vansittart 
ment factories were equipped with West Kents, was reported killed and 
thi- class of machinery, and the a memorial service was held . Then 

1 convins of the design for use by the colonel wrote that he was prisoner ■ 
manufacturers of swords has now in Germany. A private of the Argyll ^ 
been permitted. a"? Sutherlands was twice reported

„ e , killed, but returned to fight. The wife I
Pipes for the soldiers in the trench- of one officer reported killed married 

es have been collected in great quanti- another officer. Later it was learned I 
ties in Glasgow. During the past year that the real husband was a prisoner 
the staff of the Corporation Tram- in Germany, 
ways Department have collected * * *
about 70,000 pipes. These have all The Hun prisoners at the Cornwal- 
been sent to the men in the trenches lfs Camp, Islington, are practically 
and to the men of the Fleet. The bulk their own masters and arrange their 
of the pipes were old briars and, be daily round to their own liking: 
fore being sent off, they were all care- through a committee of elected “cap- 
fully cleaned by superheated steam, tains.” The camp building was once a 
re-bored, and sterilized. The men at WOrkhouse. In addition to the ordin- 
the front are again calling for m'9re- ary wards and dormitories, there are 
The general manager announces tnat a number Qf small rooms let by the cap- ’ 
he will be glad if any of the car pas- tains’ committee, who take the money, ; 
sengers will hand their old briars o rents varying from 2s 6d to 15s ■' ; 
the conductor. The appeal concludes week, to the more wealthy prisoner».
’• vVhilfe we are asking for all tne 1 The money thus obtained is expended 
pipes in the country, it may be - the committee in wages to the
served that the^men are grateful e poorer prisoners who do general do- ; 
for a new pipe. e mestic duties such as scrubbing floors

A Burn’s Manuscript was the tea- at 7d per day, to the stokers and en- j 
tufe sale at a recent auction, for the gmeermg staff, who are paid1 « a ; 
benefit of the. Red Cross, held in Ed- week. The most highly paid official j 
iihuroh The manuscript ‘ To the of the committee is the camp cook, in 
llnrn°Guid” set in a glazed case pre-war days an eminent chef; he gels 
shows some variations in the poem as 15s a week. Although the prisoners 
minted It is a good preservation do not take in each other’s washing, 
and is an excellent specimen of the some hire themselves out as servants 
national poet’s bold handwritng. to the others, clean boots, make beds, 
Tacked on to it are two separate lines mend clothes, and the like, all for ? 
also in the same hand—“Fare well financial consideration. The prisoners 
old Coila’s hills and dales, the heathy are free at all times to walk or play ■ 
moors and winding vales.” Bidding fn the spacious grounds. >,
for the manuscript opened at six y * * . *
yineas Eventually, however it was German Prisoners in thousands have 
knocked down at 124 guineas. The been shown recently on the screen of 
manuscript was gifted by two ladies a London kinema theatre. They come 
whose grandfather acquired it in 1824. on ;n seemingly interminable batta- 

* * * lions, ragged and footsore and mud-
The vegetable products committee spattered; but exhibiting facially no j 

which came into exisence for the pur-* sfgns 0f privation. Very few seem to 
pose of supplying the fleet with fresh j,ave been even slightly wounded 
vegetables and fruit, has just publish- They are the captures of the last few 

the first twelve weeks of fighting “Somewhere in 
During this period, France,” and they were reviewed some 

fruit days ago by General Joffre. The films 
pounds not only show the prisoner Huns 

marching, but also interned in camps , 
between confining rows of barbed 
wire. There is a scene where ’•he but- j 
tons of their trousers are being cut off • 
to prevent stragglers from making a I 
quick run for it, as they have to walk j 
holding up their nether garments. In j 
another film they are seen eagerly at -1 
tacking their rations—huge hunches 
of white-looking bread and “dips” of 
water from a pail. They look more 
sullen than dejected, and many of 
their faces are brutal and dégénérât:. 
Some of the officers are regarding 
their guardians with savage contempt. 
The whole series of films enables one

IWe have them in all sizes and prices to suit everybody. They 
are all strictly pure and fresh, made on the premises. make an ideal present for Men, Women, Boys or 

Girls. We have a complete line of all skating sup
plies; in fact, we have everything but ice.

PRICES TO SUIT ANY PURSE

l
wr 5

s Your Sweet Tooth officer states that the men 
boatswain’s boat had the worst ex
perience, as they were captured by 
Atabs, and that, according to a report.

of $1,000 each is demanded be
fore they can be liberated.

A long overdue account has just 
been paid to a well known Darlington 
tradesman. The bill was last render
ed nearly forty years ago, and had 
long since been written off as irrecov
erable, A day or two ago he received 
a letter from the aged wido v of the 

who had incurred the debt with 
a remittance of just over $5.00, and an 
explanation that she was settling up 
her late husband’s affairs, and 
glad to be in a position now to pay 
the debt. The forty-year-old billhead, 
with innumerable pinholes in the up
per lefthand corner, bore evidence of 
having been kept with scrupulous 
cafe.

!

will be filled with the most Toothsome, Delicious Delicacies 
make the largest and best assortment of Candies : Buyhere, as we 

in the city. $1.75a sum Hockey Sticks 
Hockey Pucks 

Shin Pads 
Ankle Supports 

Skate Straps, Etc.

forPick ’Em Out Ss Boots and Shoes 
for every occasion, all 
new stock.

Come early and pick out a nice BOX OF CHOCOLATES 
for YOUR FRIEND for a XMAS BOX. We have some “Dan
dies.” Come and see.

.TREMAINE man

MINDEN’Swas

50 Market StreetThe Candy Man / Skates Ground, 10c pair—the Best Grind in the
CityRl Shoe Store

118 COLBORNE ST. C.J. MITCHELLJ. S. HAMILTON & CO.
BRANTFORD

I1 LEINSTER’S OLD. 
STAND

I

Bell Phone 14880 DALHOUSIE ST.
44 AND 4G DALHOUSIE ST.

IS WHERE YOU GET THE 
VALUE FOR YOUR MONEY

CLIFFORDSSmooth Old Whiskies 
Fine Old Wines 

Creamy Ales 
Delicious Liqueurs

“QUALITY AND PRICES RIGHT”

BIG

Has Decided to Continue the Fiimiture 
Business at the OLD STAND—

J. S. HAMILTON & CO. 78 COLBORNE STREETBRANTFORD44 AND 46 DALHOUSIE ST.

This store has the good name of handling nothing but the Best 
Quality Furniture, made in Canada by Canadian mechanics.he served as special a.de-dc-i army, 

camp to the King.WITH THE FAMOUS We Handle No Cheap Trashy FurniturePAPE'S PEPSINSir Douglas Haig, the new com- | 
der of the British forces in France, 
is fifty-four. The youngest of . all the 
generals who in the present war have 
been intrusted with command of a 
British army, a Scotchman, born in 
County Fife, tall, powerfully built, 
dour and masterful, almost overbear
ing in his manner, and so close a 
student of his profession that before i 
the war he was generally nick-named 
^^von tt-?f-_L.J». Ta11/mwc He also 1

It is all of the finest quarter-cut oak, birch, mahogany, gum- 
4 wood’ ash or maple. These are the standard woods to make furni

ture from. Finished in golden polished oak, or satin finish, or 
fumed and Early English, as desired.

We cany a full line of Furniture and all shades of finish, so 
that all classes of people can make a good choice. Rich and poor 

buy at CLIFFORD’S BIG FURNITURE HOUSE.
Wef have decided to do away with High Prices. Our prices 

will be cut right in half, and we will continue low prices as long as ^ 
we are doing business.

Now is the time to look after yout Christmas Gifts. You will 
find a rich lot of Furniture to choose from at CLIFFORD’S.

Watch our windows and see the bargains we are offering. 
When passing, drop in and look through our up-to-the-minute 
stock. _________

iOR PAD STOMACH
Haig” by his fellows. He also , 

has served most of his career in the | SoUr> gassy, upset stomach, mdiges. 
cavalry, the one arm of the service ti heartburn, dyspepsia; when the 

has had the least employment f d - ' ’-------------------

can

mMm isssii
most thoroughly trained soldiers in ; Diapepsin. It makes all stomac 
England as well as the most unspar- ; misery vanish in five minutes, 
ing driver of his subordinates. j if your stomach is in a continuous

lir Douglas also has been known as ■ revolt—if you can t get it 
, ,„v„l favorite His wife, Lady Haig, , piease, for your sake try Pape s Dia- 

Miss Dorothy Vivian, favorite j pepsin. it’s so needless to have a 
main of honor of Queen Alexandra. i bad stomach—make your next meal 
The late mng Edward, as a special j fav0rit= food meal, then take a lit le 
1 he late r%.in& ^ Q. ’ Douglas not ! niaoeosin There will not be any dis-

but attended in Per*? ards j j* ;'ts millions of sales annually. 
Queen Alexandra, and brid- ig Get a large fifty-cent case of Papes
gave a luncheon in honor of the j D£p‘psin fr0m any drug store. It is
31 SPir‘rDouglas has stood as high a" S ‘^Xnowm I^actVahnost like magic 
the good graces of King George j cu " crientihe, harmless and picas- In those of his father. During the | -it •«^"^aratmn which truly 
months immediately preceding s^aP j to every home,
pointment to command the first **

ed its report upon 
months’ work.
gifts of fresh vegetables ana 
amounting to over 6,000,000 
weight have been sent to the tleet. 
Apart from apples and oranges pur- 
chased during the winter, this hug"» 
quantity has been supplied at a cost 
of one-eighth of a penny per pound, 
so that the total cost of administra-

was

CLIFFORD'S BIG FURNITURE HOUSECook’s Cotton Root Compound.
ace A sofe, reliable re (minting 

W» medicine. Sold in three de- 
Rr'^ea of strength—No. I, i 1 ;

m#? No. 2. $3; N". 3. £j per bor.
>rT Sold 1 V oil druggists, or sen.

r-eymid ou receipt of price, 
y 1 rco pumpLkt. A dures*:
T COOK MCDICIKE CO.,

r T06ON70. ONT. (Firwrir WllfclU

78 Colborne Street, Btantford
OPEN NIGHTSPHONE 15 *it 3
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White Laflamme is not as yet 
L best of condition he worked 
L with Knight on the defence, 
kisiieu in his usual effective man- 
bat did hot over exert himself, 
made a difference on the for- 
Hne. He scored s-.x of his team’s 

n goals, several by individual

R. and A. A. arc far from the 
gth of the other three teams in 
;roup. In fact the only 

e who compared with the Ar
ms was McLaren. This fellow 
wdrse than useless in the first 
d, hut after that he was the best 
on the ice. He showed to bt'ttei’ 

the attack than on the -

man on

stage on
ice: .

IE MEN THAN WOMEN
HAVE APPENDICITIS.

..ightlyraeons staite men arc 
• suhicct to appendicitis, than 

Brantford people should
, that a few doses of simple 
thorn bark, glycerine, etc., as 

-,1 in AAler-i-a, often relieve or 
1 ntWeitis. This mixture

surprising foul matter 
Oxi.^SPOONFUL relieves al- 

VNYtCASE constipation, 
each or’gas. The INSTANT easy 
in of Adier-i-ka is surprising M. 
tobertson, Limited.

•ut appe 
ves such

sour

hilcirtn Cry
*ZR FLETCHER’S

ASTO R Ë A

* :

’Keefe*
ALE(pedal

ExtraMild
Not a headache in a 
bar r elf til — and never 
makes you bilious. 
It’s extra mild and 
absolutely pure.

21
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PUSH BMMDE
Show Preference and Talk for Articles Made in Brantford 

Factories by Brantford Workmen—Your Neighbors 
and Fellow-Citizens—Who Are Helping to Build Up 
Brantford. Keep Yourself Familiar With the Follow
ing:
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LT. COL GARTSHOK 
IS EM MAYOR 

OF FOREST CITY

COMING EVENTSBUSINESS CARDSCLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES••I

BRANT THEATREPeace Metal Weather StripsWauta For Sale, To Let. Lost and Found. Bnainees Chances, etc.. 10 words or 
1 Ueertlon, 15c; 2 insertions, 20c; 3 insertions, 25c. Over 10 words, 1 cent per word, 
Ifc cent per word each subsequent insertion.

Births, Marriages, Deaths, Memorial Notices and Cards of Thanks. 50c per Insertion.
Minimum ad. 25 words.

For information on advertising

UNION SERVICES in connection
held inBetter than Storm Doors or Windows 

Phone 1289. Agent:
with the week of prayer 
Wellingon St. Methodist Church, at 
8 o’clock, each evening of this week 
except Saturday. You are invited.

*»
The Home of Features 
4—Musical Chalmers—4

A Classy Musical Melange

Lever & Leroy
Blackface Comedians

Samoyoa
Sensational Aerialist, in The Cloud Swing 

The Latest War Pictures, Including
The Kineto War Map

Showing English and French Advance at Loos and La Bassee

AS. T. THOMPSONComing Event»—Two cent» a word each insertion. 
Above rates are strictly cash with the order. 

#hone 18!) 12 Palmerston Ave.
ELECTION DAY—Evening 5 3°-9 

The Women’s Auxiliary will 
serve oysetrs, crackers, cheese, cof
fee, rolls—25c. Thifd floor, Y . M 
C. A. Ladies and Gentlemen, 
Come. Returns announced.

THE BRANTFORD SKATING 
CLUB will hold their second skate 
this evening at the Dufferin Rink. 
Members should get tneir tickets 
from the Secretary, Mr. C. J. 
Harris.

C. STOVERTO LETFEMALE HELP WANTED^ ____
XV7 A NT ED—-Maid for general house- FOR RENT Six rooms clean, 
v, ... . vi; I4îi warm: near Salk works or tac-

nor , up 1 =3 fSltf tories. Apply morning or evening. 45
1 ce ' Sarah street.

1 semi-direct, 4-light Fixture, solid 
brass, regular $24.00, reduced bal
ance year to....................... .....$16.00

1 Bowl Fixture, 3 drop lights, also 
light in bowl, regular $22.00, for
.......................... ........................... $18.00
Also other Fixtures at $10.00, $7.50 

and $6.50.
2-arm Fxtures at $3.00 complete. Also 

Flashlights of all kinds.
Automatic Phone 386 

Store and Residence, 389 Colborne

Defeated Dr. Stevenson, 
Last Year’s Official, 

by Close Vote.
c126

WANTED—First-class waist hand.
’’ Apply to Miss Warne at J. M. rpo LET—Red brick cottage, East 

Young & Co.’s. A Ward, gas, electric light, $8.00.
I Apply 30 Market St. RESULTS INt6tf

OTHER CENTRESf ’IRL WANTED—Apply Imperial 
U Hotel. /

ARTICLES FOR SALE In Most Municipalities Vote 
Light and Interest 

Languid.

YXJANTED—Weavers and learners; 
' * several smart girls to learn weav

ing. Apply Slingsby Manufacturing 
Company, Holmedale. f34tf

THE PROBS■pOR SALE—ANo.l transfer busi- 
ness; good connection. a6

VOR General Carting and Baggage 
transfer phone Bell 2113, Auto. 

657. Office, 48J4 Dalhousie St. Resi
dence, 233 Darling St. J. A. MATH- 
EWSON, Prop. a-apr6-15

Toronto, Jan. 3.—A moderate dis
turbance is centered off Nova Scotia 
and pressure is high over the central 
and northern portions of the contin
ent. Snow has fallen in eastern On
tario. Quebec and some sections of 
the Maritime provinces, while in the 
west, the weather has been fair and 
cold.

r?LOST AND FOUNDMISCELLANEOUS WANTS

From the Land of the FleeceLondon, Ont., Jan. 3.—In the most 
exciting election London has known 

Lt.-Col. W. M. Gart-

VXTANTED—To buy, good general 
’ purpose horse. Apply Adams 

Wagon Co. ________

T OST—Wednesday, on Colborne or 
East Ward, silver purse contain

ing money, etc. Reward Courier. 14
T OST—A black purse containing 

ten. between Colborne and 
Sheridan Sts. Reward 245 Brock. 14
T OST—Between Norwich St.

Gilkison, dark brown fur. Please 
return 52 Oxford St.

FEELY—Good second-piCHARD 
"L*1 hand furnace for sale, also gas 
heaters and stoves. 48 Market St. 
Phone 708.

in many years, 
shore, manage, of the McClary Manu
facturing Company, defeated Mayor 
Hugh A. Stevenson, M. D., for the 
Mayoralty yesterday by the

WANTED—To hear from owner of 
’’ good farm for sale. Send cash 

price and description. D. F. Bush, 
Minneapolis, Minn.

—VISIT OF THE—

Australian Cadets
TO BRANTFORD

TWO NOTABLE PERFORMANCES AT THE

GRAND OPERA HOUSE
WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON CfU
-------- AND EVENING---------Uti-Ile OUI

over T» FEELY, 48 Market St.—Call and 
see our Xmas kettles. Just the 

thing for a seasonable, useful present. 
All kinds of nickel-plated Tea Pots, 
Coffee Pots, Spoons, Forks, Food 
Choppers and Kettles in various sizes. 
Prices right.

FORECASTS
V/est and northwest winds, fair and 

colder to-night and on Tuesday.
narrow 

time both
and

WANTED—All kinds of high-class 
** shoe repairing at Sheppard’s, 73 

Colborne St. G. Sutton, manager, late 
of Temple Shoe Store. 1-I06mar26-15

majority of 14- 
sides claimed the election, and held 
their celebrations. Mayor Stevenson 
addressed the electors and assured 
them he had been elected, but in a 
few minutes the figures of the City 
Clerk declared Col. Gartshore had 

Though there are about 18,000 
on the voters’ list,

per a
12

Ji’OUND—The only place in Brant
ford for good shoe repairing at 

Sheppard’s, 73 Colborne St. G. SUT
TON. Manager. Phone 1207._______

RESTAURANTS AUCTIONEER »

POUND AT LAST—Ye Olde Eng- 
r lish Fried Fish and Potato Res
taurant. Come and have a good fish 
dinner, by an expert cook. Hours: 11 
a.m. to 12 p.m. 145 Dalhousie -t. 
Machine Phane 420 1 jan!6
~ MUSIC
ACADEMY-OF MUSIC—74 Queen
“ St. Both phones 721. Piano, 
Organ. Theory—Mr. David Wright 
and associate teachers. Voice Culture 
and Singing—Miss M. E. Nolan. Vio
lin—Mr. A. Ostler, Miss M. Jones, 
Mrs. V. Ellis. Elocution—Mr. George 
Morley. Local centre for the Toronto 
Conservatory of Music. Pupils pre
pared for the Toronto University ex
aminations.

D. J. Wilkes, Auctioneer, has op
ened an office at No. 150 Da’hotraje 
street and is pre,pared to sell all kina#- 
of farm and city sales. Satisfaition 
guaranteed.
D. J. WILKES, Auction e ci

150 DALHQUSIF STREET

won. iOSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS essnames
than 8,000 were polled for Mayor. Of 
these Gartshore had 3,887 and 
Stevenson 3,873. Both are Liberals.

There is some talk of a recount in 
the Mayoralty contest, 
the city reverted back to the ward 
system, and it is claimed that in many 
cases the deputies allowed persons 
only qualified to vote on the by-laws 
and for aldermen* to vote the whole 
ticket, which means 
cases wealthy real estate owners may 
have voted on all candidates, includ
ing the Mayoralty, in the four wards. 

MOSTLY 1915 COUNCIL 
Berlin, Ont., Jan. 3.—In the alder- 

manic race n of the 15 members of 
the 1915 council were re-elected and 
four new men were elected. Alder- 

E. Trask and W. J. McCutcheon 
the four defeated candi-

Splendid, Unique Programs, Brass Band of thirty pieces, 
Well-Trained Vocalists, Musical Extravaganzas. Undoubtedly the 
Attraction of the Season. }

Tickets for matinee, WEDNESDAY, Jan. 5th, at 3 p.m. (on 
sale by the Cadets of the Public Schor ls and Boy Knights): Adults, 
35c; Children, 25c; Gallery, 10c; no reserve.

Evening performance at 8.15. Tickets: $1.00, 75c and 50c. Re
served Seat Sale now open at Boles’ Drug Store. Gallery, 25c.

Remember the date—WEDNESDAY, JAN. 5TH, at 3 p.m. and 
8.15 p.m. .

Proceeds on behalf of the Daughters of the Empire of Brant
ford and the Australian Cadet Fund.

Y
T)R. CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gra- 

duate of American School of Os- 
teopathy^ is now at 38 Nelson St. 
Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5 
p.m. Bell telephone 1380.

This year

Mayor Walters Re-Elected 
by Acclamation—Two 

Aldermen Beaten.
J. CAMMELLT)R. C. H. SAUDER—Graduate Am- 

^ erican School of Osteopathy, 
Kirksville, Missouri. Office, Suite 6, 
Temple Building, 76 Dalhousie St. 
Residence, corner Bedford and Wil
liam Sts. Office phone 1544, house 
phone 2125. Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m., 
2 to 5 p.m., evenings by appointment 
at house or office.

Butcher

Fresh and* Cured Meats that in some

Special Christmas Meats Hamilton, Jan. 3.—There will beVa 
few changes in the city council in 
1916 as a
tions, the old board of control having 
been re-elected and but two aldermen 
defeated, Aid. Dr. Hopkins and Aid. 
Peter Nicol. Their places will be 
taken by H. J. Halford, replacing Aid. 
Hopkins in Ward Six, and F. B. 
Wright, replacing Aid. Nicol in Ward 
Five.
BOARD OF EDUCATION RE

SULTS.
In the Board of Education elec

tions, Dr Parry was defeated by Wil
liam Barrett, Independent Labor can
didate in Ward Eight, and Frank Hut
chinson won from Charles Welby, I. 
L. P. Candidate in Ward Seven, the 
contest being for the .vacancy caused 
by the death of George C. Holden. 
George R. Allan in Ward Four and 
Alfred Ward in Ward Three were re
elected to the School Board.

CONTROLLERS RETURNED

itPhone 27535 Port St.
result of Saturday’s elec-HOME WORK

HO YOU WANT AN EXTRA SIX 
jo TEN DOLLARS A WEEK? 

Industrious persons will be provided 
with constant home work on Auto- 
Knitting Machines. Experience un
necessary, distance immaterial, war 
orders urgent. Write to-day for rates 
of pay, etc., enclosing addressed 
stamped envelope. Auto-Knitter Ho
siery Co., Dept. 154, 257 College St., 
Toronto _____ j

JOHN T. SCHOFIELD, Organ-
" ist and Choirmaster, First Bap- 

Graduate and member
Under New 

Management
THURSDAY
JANUARY 6thGRANDCLEANING AND PRESSING

mnlist Church.
Tonic Sol Fah College, England. 
Teaches voice production, art of sing
ing, pianoforte, organ. Studio: 108 
West St. Phone J662. ________

were among 
dates.

The new members are Aldermen 
Ferguson, Zeitel, Schnarr and Reid. 

For the light commission the re
re-elected,

1 Season’s Sensational Success
CHARLES FROHMAN 

KLAW & ERLANGER’S

Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560 “Whether marriage is something 
religious, or only human, it’s a 
solemn business. It’s for the pro
tection of good women. It’s their j 

j reward.”
The Gentlemens Valetmedical tiring members were 

namely: G. Lippert, 1,107; D. Det- 
weiler, 1,074.

The defeated candidate, George 
Steinmetz, polled 558 votes. H. 
Staebler was elected school trustee 
in the East ward against W. Berner 
by a vote of 315 to 87.

SIX NEW MEN AT GUELPH
Guelpji, Ont., Jan. 3.—At the muni

cipal elections held here on Saturday 
Mayor Mahoney was re-elected for 
1916 by a majority of 73 over Aid. 
John Newstead, who polled a much 
stronger vote than was expected. The 
vote was a small one. The following 
eleven gentlemen were elected alder- 

for 1916 in the order in which 
their names appear: J. R. Howitt, D. 
H. Barlow, Geo. M. Henry, H. G. 
Steele, P. H. Brydon, O. E. Rowen, 
D. Martin, S. Rundle, Jos. Lawson, 
H. Westoby, and G. Dunbar. Three 
of the old aldermen were defated and 
three returned, leaving six new merf 
for the city council for 1916.

ST. CATHARINES

:CLEANING, PRESSING, 
DYEING AND REPAIRING 

LADIES’ WORK A 
SPECIALTY

Goods called for and delivered 
on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St.

TAR. R. J. TEETER, Waterford, Ont. 
makes a specialty of Chronic 

Phone 44, Norfolk OUTCASTSHOE REPAIRING ByRheumatism.
Rural. HTJBKBT

HENRY
DAVIESMen’s Shoes soled and heeled... .75c 

Ladies’ Shoes soled and heeled..55c
Men’s Rubber Heels......................40c
Ladies’ Rubber Heels 
Children’s..................

UMBRELLAS The Vital. Throbbing llaman Via, that '?n11Bn®”t!r1ee J'Sl'ïïpî’v^** 
THEATRE, N.Y., last year. With the ENGLISH COMPANY 

from M 5 NDHAM'S THEATRE, London
30cRecovered and Repaired

Always make sure to get the tight 
man if you want a first-class job. H. 
Morrison, 51 Jarvis St. Bell phone 
664. Work called for and delivered.

LYCEUMAccording to size 
Opp. Woods’ Mill. Repaired by 
hand, finished by machine. Leather 
and Findings sold. Skates sharpened 
while you wait.

C. KING

TRIBUTES FROM THE WORLD'S BEST CRITICS
LONDON MAIL:—“A play with a 

fine purpose and a stout punch. 
NEW YORK AMERICAN:—“ 'Out

cast' is by long odds tbe best and 
most satisfactory, work produced 
Hits season."

PITTSBURGH GAZETTE :—“Story 
that amazes in

PUBLIC LED-

DE a well-dressed man by using our 
$1.00-a-nionth contract.

Cleaners and Presser»
Men’s Furnishings

TELEGRAPH:—‘‘Im-I.ONDON
mensely interesting anil engross- 

A fine and stimulating play.In the Board of Control contest 
there were five candidates, Control1- 
ers Morris, Cooper, Jutten and Rob- 

ex-Controller Bird. There

ing.
NEW YORK HERALD:—“UndOHbt- 

of the best of season s 
•Outcast' is worth while—

246 Colborne St.
EYE, EAR, NOSE, THROAT ART JEWELL edly ono

jot'this fact away in your mem
ory.”

PURCHASED THELTA VIJnG 
1""1" shoe repairing business recently 
conducted by J. J. Curtis. 1 am pre
pared to do shoe repairing of all kinds. 
Your patronage solicited. Satisfac
tion guaranteed A. JOHNSON, cor. 
Frie and Egirie Aves.

son, and
was some fear on the part of friends 
of Controllers Jutten and Robson that 
they might be defeated, but as a re
sult of “plumping” by their support
ers Controller Robson headed the 
poll and Controller Jutten was second 
with Controller Morris and Controller 
Cooper in the order named. Ex-Con- 
troller Bird was a bad fifth.

FULL L!ST OF ALDERMEN ^ ^ Jafi 3._Very
The Aldermen for 1916 are Ward little interest was taken in the munici- 

r> J- W. Tyrrell. Charles Peebles; pa} clection hcre this year, Aid. 
Ward 2, T. B. McQuesten, T M. ^ B Burgoyne being elected Mayor 
Wright; Ward 3, R. M. Roy, C. - acclamation, as were Aldermen
Langs; Ward 4, J- M. McIntosh E. Gib Smith and Eagle> in St
B. Mealley; Ward 5, F. B. Wright,
G. Halcrow; Ward 6, H. J. Halford,
). Shepard; Ward 7, D. Newlands, H.
J. Hodgson; Ward 8, J. H. Plunkett,
C. T. Gleadow. Mayor Walters was 
re-elected by acclamation.

Tcicphor.c 300—348 Colborne Xtree* told with u power 
its intensity.”

PHILADELPHIA __ .
GEll :—“A play for all lovers of 
the drama to see.”

ST. LOUIS GLOBE:—1'*An intensely 
human play.”

mnJJR. C. B. ECKEL—Eye. Ear, Nose 
and Throat Specialist. Office, b5 

Brant -Ave. Telephone 1012.
“Unchal-CHICAGO EXAMINER 

lengeably the most beautiful play 
of the season.”

BOSTON TRANSCRIPT:-"A piece 
that stirs by its truth and skill.

("''LEANING, Pressing and Repair- 
^ ing. Practical tailor. Agents for 
DresSwcll Tailored Clothes

BERT HOWELL
Phone 1606 - 417 Colborne St

LEGAL

PRICES : 25c to $1.50Q ALFRED JONES, K.C.—Barris- 
l°* ter and Solicitor. Offices: Bank 
of Hamilton Chambers, cur. Colborne 
and Market Sts. ____

Boys’ Shoes
EJAND MADE, MACHfNE FIN 
n ished, ill solid leather, sizes 11 to 
5. Also Shoe Repairing of all kinds

W. S. PETTIT
10 South Market St

that |,toys at the Grand Opera Home, Toronto, 
Seats now on sale a- BOLES' DRUG STORE,

Tills Is the same enm|«any 
tlie week following, nere.

Brantford Wardrobe
18 King St

Cleaning and Pressing 
City Messenger Service 

KNIGHTLY & SCOTT, Prop». 
Bell Phone 1527

T3REWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, 
etc., Solicitors for the Royal 

& Savings Co., the Bank of Hamilton, 
etc Money to loan at lowest rates. 
W. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo, h). Heyd.
Jj'RNEST R. READ—Barrister, So- 

iicitor, Notary Public, etc. Monev 
to loan on improved real estate at 
rent rates and on easy terms. Office 
127Vj Colborne St Phone 487

Loan

George’s ward.
In St. Andrew’s ward A. E. Jenckes, 

Thos. Nihan and Thos .Nicholson 
were
Gray and G. M. Elson in St. Patrick’s 
ward. For the Hydro Commission 
Harry McAvoy won the contest.

ST. CATHARINES L/-LAWS
St. Catharines, Jan. 3.—The by-law 

for the purchase of land for a new 
cemetery* was carried by 547 in favor 
to 305 against, and the by-law for a 
fixed assessment on the new industry 
for the manufacture of potash was 
also carried by 705 to 107.

5c & 1 Oc"THE TEA POT INN » ; 5c&10cl APOLLO THEATRE/
cur-

elected, and W. J. Park, L. C."TEA AS YOU LIKE IT" 
134 Dalhousie StCAM I LL'S MONDAY AND TUESDAY, JANUARY 3 AND 4

FRENCH DRY CLEANERS 
LADIES* FANCY COSTUMES 
AND FINE SILK. DRESSES 
OÙR SPECIALTY

BOTH PHONES

PAINTING “THE EXPLOITS OF ELAINE”A J OSBORNE, successor to the 
late Joseph Tilley, is carrying a 

full and up-to-date range of Wall 
Papers. 168 Market St.

Leaving for England The great serial, featuring Pearl White and Kennedy, 
the detective. Matinees—Monnday and Tuesday, free to 
ladies. __________

IV. KING STREET FURNITURE AUCTION SALE
MARKET TAUX)RS W. J. Bragg, auctioneer, will sell 

by Public auction on Tuesday next, 
January 4th, at 21 Waterloo street, 
corner of Brant avenue at 1.3° Pm-. 
sharp, the following gods: 1 extension 
table, 1 Souvenir coal range, high shelf 
and reservoir, 12 yards linoleum, 1 
sideboard, 6 chairs, 1 organ, 1 pair 
chenile curtains, 1 bed couch, 1 gas 
heater, 2 oak rockers, 1 child’s chair, 
1 rug, i folding buggy, 2 pair lace cur
tains, 6 yards linoleum, 1 wringer, _ 1 
child’s rocking horse., 2 jars choice 
fruit, glassxJare, dishes, tinware, hea
ding, bedroom suit, toilet set, tubs, 
tools, and many other articles. Terms
_Cash. On Tuesday next, January 4

Waterloo street, near Brant Av
enue, at 1.30 p.m. No reserve^
Mrs. Wade,

Proprietress.

JY D. TAYLOR—Graining, paper- 
hanging and kalsmnining, signs, 

raised letters, business and office 
signs; glass, ornamental, plate and 
sheet; automobile painting. 2U Lol- 
borne St., phone 392. Automobile 
paint shop in rear 14<S Dalhousie St

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAYPRICK LIST:
Gents’ Suits or Overcoat.*» pressed. tOc;

Su its or Oven-oats 1HE TORPEDO “The Diamond From The SKy ”['ants pri-ssiM. 13o; 
aiimiged ml|t [iti-sm-iI. fi-V: Pants sponged 
anil iimtiUHl. Nulls or Oven-oats Freiteb 
i-leani'd anil prcssml. #1.2.): 
drain'd and presiril. 50c. Ladles Sk rts
pressed, up; coats pressed. 2nc up.
Suits pressed, rule up; Skirls French eleau- 
-,l and pressed, T.",e up: Suits t reach 

ml presse*!. $1.f>0 up
tFeaturing Lottie PivkfordLiner Sank So Quickly, No 

Time to Launch 
Boats.

DENTAL __
RUSSELL, Dentist—Latest 

■Lr American methods of painless 
201 Colborne St., opposite 

Drug

Skating four aftertuyns and four 
evenings everv week. Apply, A. A. 
Lister or J. S. Dowling, for season 
and family tickets.

.•leaned ui
124 Market St.

Auto. 892M. FOSTER. Manager, 
B«*ll phone 1892

called for and deliveredGuo* Indentistry.
George St., 
Store, Phone 406.

Cameron'sover By Special Wire to the Courier. Dairymen’s Convention
The Dâirymen’s Aisociation of 

Western Ontario
49th annual conven

tion and Winter Dairy Exhi
bition,

CHIROPRACTIC

SKATINGLondon, Jan. 3.—The Cairo corre
spondent of Reuter’s Telegram Com- 

sends the following concerning

!

i.r D. A. HARRISON, DR. 
L' £LLEN E. HARRISON—Doc
tors of Chiropractic, a me'hod of as
certaining and adjusting tbe cause ot 
disease. If yon have aliments that all 
olhcr methods have failed to 
to health, call and investigate Chiro
practic. We have had years of ex
perience with sin'll cases. Office, 10d 
Darlin" St. Hours: 10 a.m. to 7.30 
p m Sundays and other hours by ap
pointment. Satisfaction guaranteed.

Here We Are Again
OFFERING

Special Mixed Candy
Mixed Creams ..........
Splendid Chocolates.
Reg 50c Chocolates.
Mixed Nuts, new....
Finest assortment of fancy

boxes ..............10c up to $3.00
HURRY TO

T»R. HART has gone back to his old 
stand over the Bank of Hamilton, 

entrance cm Colborne St. d-mar26-!‘
at 21 CENTRAL RINKpany

— the sinking of the Persia.
W. J. Bragg, "Nobody aboard, the Persia saw the 

Auctioneer. torpedo The seCond officer is under 
333 Colborne street. the impress;on that he saw the ripple 

of it. The survivors, after thirty hours 
in boats, were rescued by a warship. 
Six officers were saved.

“The liner sank so quickly that 
there was no time to launch the1 
boats.

“Waves soon enveloped the deck 
and swept the passengers and crew 
into the sea. Col. Bigham was stand 
ing on the deck beside Miss Hughes 
He was suddenly swept into the sea 
and sank. On coming up he bumped 
against a boat and thus was paved. 
Two other boats, which were seen to 
be launched are missing. It is thought 
there is little hope that futher sur
vivors have been rescued.’’

!,10c lb. 
,15c lb. 
25c lb. 

,30c lb. 
,20c lb.

BARLING STREET 
Went of Y'.M.C.A.

Open to the l'uhltc Afternoon and 
Evening.

ADMISSION 10c 
Or 12 Tieketn for » Dollar 

School Children after 4 o'clock, Be

i !monuments restore
ST. MARY’S,

, JAN. 12TH and 13TH, 1916.
Special Railway Rates. 

Robert Myrick, President, 
Springford. 

Frank Herns, Sec.-Treas. ) 
London.

fPHE JOHN HILL GRANITE & 
A MARBLE CO.—Importers of all 
foreign granites and marble; lettering 
a specialty; building work, etc. Alex. 
Markle, representative. 59 Colborne 
St.. Brantford. Phone 155.3 or

Notice to Creditors
In the Matter of the Estate of Eliza 

Vince Duncan, deceased.
;

The Eagle Place 
BAKERY

A. F. WicksOARRIE M. HESS, DC., AND 
FRANK CROSS, D.C.—Gradv 

ales of the Universal Chiropractic 
College, Davenport, la. Office in Pal- 
lantyne Building, 195 Colborne St. 
Office hours, 9.30-11.30 a.m., 1.30-5 and 
7.30 to 8.30 p.m. Evenings by ap- 

Phone Bell 2025.

Notice is hereby given that all per-
nature 

Eliza Vince
: having claims of any 

against the estate of
late of the Township of 

in the County of Brant, 
are required to

OPP. NEW POST OFFICEsons
flour and feed

TAXI-CABDuncan Reliable as Alwaye 
CAKES
CONFECTIONS

FPRY us for your next Flour. We £ve all kinds A. A- PARKER, 103
Dalhousie St.

rantford, i 
spinster, de
B BREAD 

PASTRY 
You will use our Bread al

ways if you try it.
J3ELL PHONE 522

_____ _ _ceased,
send same together with proof there
of to the undersigned solicitors for 
Matthew Melvin Marshall, the execu- 

named in the will of the deceas- 
later than the first day o.

As a reward for bravery the Lord 
Mayor of Belfast recently presented 
to Mrs E. Pinkerton of County Down 
the certificate on vellum of the Royal 
Humane Society for rescuing a boy 
from drowning.
bathing when one got into difficulties 
in deep water. Mrs. Pinkerton, en
cumbered by heavy clothing, went to 
the rescue and brought him ashore
in an unconscious condition. Sh: .
resuscitated him, and took him to her — — - , Fishing schooner Ella H. Doughty,
own house, where he finally recover- | Professor Hugo Munsterberg of to Gloucester, Mass., that sailed with 
ed. Her husband is a lieutenant it* Harvard, is ill at his home in Cam- Captain Robert Diggin and crew of

__* bridge. five, November 3i is given up as lost.

For Prompt Service
-USE—

Maloney’s Taxi-Cabs
PHONE 730

mintment

lPICTURE SALE tor
ed not ------ . - «
February 1916, after which date the
said executor will Pr°ceedtodistrib- Thg shipbuilding output of merch-
ute the assets of the smd estate among ^ .fi |cottish yards {or
the parties entitled there . . ® , November only totalled eight accord- 
gard only to the claim.. of wh.ch he t0 rcport_ yo{ about 8>3oo tons. Of 
shall have received not e. these tour, of 7 370 tons, were built on

Dated at Brantford this thirtieth the Clyde. The Clyde total output 
day of December A.D., 1915.

and Heyd, Solicitors for

ELOCUTION AND ORATORYA fine assortment of Pictures fro-r 

"*Try our new line of Ganong s Choc-

srtessy&ç **«••
ing for amateurs.

Three lads were GEO. S. ALMAS, PROP.U E. SQUIRE, M.O.—Honor gra
duate of Neff College and of the 

National School of Elocution and 
Oratory, Philadelphia. Pupils taken 
in Elocution, Literature, Psychology 

Dramatic Art. Special attention 
defective speech. XTPJrsr?n.s 

graduate from Neff Col
lege may take the first rezr’s work

I with Miss Squnç_. Stpdia. 1< Fey at.

(Successor to J. C. Miller) 
COR. PORT ST. & ERIE AVE.

I
and
paid to 
wishing to

Try us. for the 11 months just expired is 210,- 
000, tons against 443,000 tons for theH. E. AYLIFFE Brewster

Matthew Melvin Marshall, Executor, same period last year. the navy.
Phone 1561$20 Colborne St, :
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